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There is a tale of olden times 
T hat Christian people hold,

More sacred far than, H om er’s strains.
Though they were stamped w ith  gold. 

’Twould seem as though a  prophecy, 
Sometime before was given, 

Concerning some great personage,
T hat would descend from heaven.

W hen Malachi (1) declared the Sun 
Of Righteousness should rise,

W ith healing balm upon his wings,
In  lieu of sacrifice,

H e Raid: “ Behold, E lijah shall,1 
Before that noted day,

Come in as a divine prelude,
. And thus prepare th e  way.”
This same Elijah, afterwards,
' W as called “ St. John ;” by name,'
For then metonymy was used—
• The meaning was th e  same. ,

So John  the  Baptist, we are told,:
• Appeared in proper time, .

To take 'the  role of Elijah, ,
As }l 3 4ou,see in  my rhym e. •

’Tis said this “ Baptist,” to prepare 
A>people for the Lord, ,

Began the work of baptism,
According to the £  W ord.” u  1 

’Tis also said tha t J6 h n  declared . - 
’ I l i s i m e  was growing short,

For Christ, his master, held the reins, 
And ruled the upper court (2).

“ Ho must increase,” Jo h n  meekly said,
. “ Be therefore not deceived;
I must decrease,” he added then— , 

The people all believed (3).
Now, Christian, let us take a view,

This riddle to unfold,
Of what the author really meant,

W hen he thus wrote of old.
.Rem em ber tha t in olden times,

As we have said before,
The Sun was recognized as God, •

In  all religious lore.
' And often God did m ean the Sun 

Of but a season’s reign
As that of W inter or of Spring»—

This fact is clear and plain.
A t other times, a single m onth / , ■

Wap set apart as one 
To represent a new-born God—

A certain course to run.
Now, let us take the Sun of June, ,

About the  ttveilty-fourth,
W hen from his brightest point h e  went, 

Descending froih the north . •
Ju s t one degree, then h e  déclines,

And thus till Christmas, morn, , r 
H e shortens each sucçeedipg day,

Until the Christ'is'borm  
For then  the new-born Christ, th e  Sun, 

r Was risen in to  view. .
And John the Baptist had  decreased,. .

H is mission being through. 1
But Christ, the. new-born Sun, still reigned, 

A nd m arching on h is  way,
Did verify th e  words o f John, ,

A n d  increased every day.
Now, who is Christ ? and  who is John ?

(The.way the story runs),
I f  not, according to our view,
' The genii of two Sunk ? «
Then what a tlieme for water-fowls,

Is  th is to fuss about,
W hen John  and Christ are Solar myths, 

Beyond a single doubt ?’
, Sometimes this John th e  Baptist is 

Aquarius, the  Sign;
The W ate r-b earer so m etim es ca lled ,

Up in  the baldric line (4).
(1) . Malachi iv, 1 to 6.
(2) . Matt. Ill, 1 to 12; Mark 1, 2to 8; Lykeiii, 2 to 18; John

1, (i to 86. v .
(3) . John III, 27to 31. f •
(4) , That the reader may understand the relation between 

John the Baptist and St. John the Apoille, we will here give 
their relations in the Calendar of the Christian Church. That 
(Ihurch has fixed the festival to commemorate the nativity 
of John the Baptist, as stated by McClintock and Strong's 
Ecclesiastical Cyclopaedia on'the 24th of June, and says:

‘ It was observed as early as the 4th century. The birth of 
John is known to liave preceded that of Jesus Christ six 
months, and Jtme 24th is therefore the day fixed upon for 
his festival.”

Now it must not be foreotten that it is on the 24th of June 
hat the declination of the 8un begins, thus showing clearly 

that John the Baptist was known, by the Christian hier
archy. to relate to the Sun, while on Sls decrease or down- 

• ward march to the Winter Solstice., But as farther evidence 
of this feet, the customs of Christian peoples wiU plainly 
show. "The Eve of St. John’s," says the same authority,
” One of the most joyous festivals of Christendom during the 
Middle Ages, was celebrated on the eve of the birthday of 
John the Baptist. From the account given of it by Jacob 
Grimm (Deutsche Mythologie, 1, 578-583, sqil, it would ap-

H e was the priest of W inter’s reign,
The first m onth of, th e  year,

A nd on the twenty-seventh day,
4  scene doth then  appear ;

A  scope th a t helps to form the ground 
Eor.,8|. John 's gòd-spell story,

F or there the Sun took lcaye of John ,
A nd went his way to glory.

’Twas heré Malachi’s prophecy, .
O fbim  th a t was to come, ’ 1 •

A fter St. John  “ prepared the way,”
Up oii the 'starry  dome,

W as seeh fulfilled in very fact,
For soon Spring comes and brings ;

'T h e  prophet's “ Sun of Righteousness,
W ith healing in his wings."

F or then  the brujaes and the. wounds,
Made by stern W inter’s sway,

W ere healed by vernal heat, and hence 
'Twas called “ E lijah’s day.”

B ut who the man E lijah was,
W e need not here inquire,

Since in his very name we find 
The lineage of his sire.

Lo ! El-i-jah, three mystic words,
Denoting each the Sun ; . .

W hieh, viewed at different times, becomes 
Prophet, Lord , Healing one.

Oh ! what a m ystery there  is 
Enwfapt in " Godliness,”

W hat wonder that the,Christian sings,
“ My hom e’s a wilderness.” .

And modern priests, when once they  learn 
The texts from which they preach,,

. L ike fools, before the saints appear 
Wholly un fit to teiiclL 

How long, 0  E arth, m ust thy dear sons 
In  hope and sorrow wait,

To break the spell of priestcraft's sway,
A nd walk through Wisdom's gate ?

Not until reasori m ounts the throne,
And man himself dare be,

Shall E arth ’s poor toiling millions rise— •
' The 1‘ Good tim e com ing" see. „
. Through-toil and sw ea t'tis  coming yet 

W hen men and women, all.
Shall burst the gives and galling chains 

Of priestcraft’s cursed thrall.
For great and mighty help shall come 

From yon im m ortal throng,
And Earth and Heaven will resound 

W ith Freedom’s ringing song. »
And then the world, with a new force,

Will onward speed its way,
To gain those ever glorious scones,

W here reigns e ternal day. ..
T h o m a s—IIis D ouhts*Touchino tub  R essurhec- 

TioN ok C hr ist . ■

Saint Thomas was a  man of dofvbt,
As sacred writers tell,

And could not see, nor figure out,, ■ ‘
How Christ could rise from hell : .

For when he lay.in Josopjds tojnb (5), •
The fact to iaim was plain, '

, There was no power in Nature’s force 
To give him  life again.

So when his b rethren  said to him,
“ Beholdj we’ve seen,the Lord ” t 

Said doubting Tom : “ ’Tis all a whim ,
I  don’t believe a word,

IJnldss Within his hands I  see 
Thè very prints of nails,

■ Ye fools, ye need not come to hie,
- And tell your silly tales.” »

W ell, who \Yas Tom, th e  douliting saint, .
That^ie should thus reply.

To all his b rethren , whp nad'seen ' •
Their-Lord'ascended high ?

pear to Lave been observed with similar rite« in every coun
try in Europe, Fire« wore kindled chjèfly in thcstrectsaiid 
murket jilooe* of the towns, a« at Parli, Metfc, Ao.; sonie- 
tlipesosat Gerusbplm in the district of Mainz).they «wero 
blessed by the parish'prIAst. and player and praise offered 
until thqy had buraed out; but as a rule, they were secular 
in their oharaotor, ahd conducted-by the laity themselves, 
Theyoung people leaped over the (lamoa, or threw flowers 
and garlands into thorn, with merry shoutings: songs and 
dances were nino a frequent accompaulmont. At a compar -

these fostivitlos. * * * The kindling of Die lire, the leap
ing over or through the ilamcs, and tho flower garlands, 
dearly show that these rites are essentially of heathen ori
gin, and of a solenllflo character. They ara obviously con
nected with the sun and (ire worship of Hie ancient heathen 
nations, particularly the Arlans, and tho Colts'. Germans, 
and Slavi. In old heathen tlmos, Midsummer and Yule, tho 
Summer and Winter Solstices, were the two greatest and 
most widespread festivals In Europo. The ohuroh of Rome, 
in its accommodating spirit, instead of abolishing the cus
tom, yielded to popular leellng, and retained this heathen 
practice under the garb of a Christian name." So says tho 
iiighest Christian authority. Had tho Christian Church un
dertaken to abolish those heathen rites, there never, would 
have been a Christian Churoh, for having bodily Btolen their
theologies and religions, they were compelled In consistency 
to adopt their heathen ritea and observances, and this they 
have done with hardly an attempt to cpnoeal their theft.

the Sun of the Summer Solstice, 
was bom on the 24th of Juno, be was not beard of "preach
ing in the wiiderneas" until Jesus oame to dwell in Naza
reth. Now "the-wilderne*" was the cold, desolate, ahd 
dark soenes of Midwinter, just six months after bis birth, aud 
when he reached his Anal decrease, when, it Is said, Jesus 
Christ, the ascending and increasing Sun was boro. On the 
27th of December, when John appeared preaching on the 
banks of the Jordan, none other than the river that pours 
fro m  the Umof January or J o h n u a r y  (the month of John (he 
Baptist), the church fixed the festlval'of St. John to 00m- 
memorate, not the St. John of Gospel fame, but St. John the 
genius, then, of Winter as he h ia  been before o f  Hammer. 
Why need any one misunderstand these gospel allegories, 
parables and myths, if wilUpg to know the truth.

(5) . Matt, xxvil, 57 to 61; Mark tv, 43 to 4«; Lukexxlif, 50 
to 53; and John xix, 38 to 41.

(6) . John xx, 24 to 29, V

The priest^  no doubt, would like to know, 
'In  full, his history,

-For many of h is written deeds 
Are wrapt in mystery.

For h.e was, always full of doubt, '
W hen brought right to the  test,

And yet he showed more zeal for Ghist,
His Lord, than  all the  rest (7).

, Now listen, Christian, we will show ,'
* In  fact, as we proceed»- ‘ ■'
That Thomas was no real man,

As taught w ithin your ¿reed. ,
Remeifiber, anciently, all those 

Who wrote of mystic lofe,7 
Personified to suit their needs,^

As we have said before.
, Imagine in your view, the  Sun,
• December twenty-first.

Approaching Acheron (8), the  space
By ancients held  accursed.

When Nature, in  her every phftse,
Is dismal, dark, and sad,

No single scene is there displayed, 
f To make E arth ’s children glad.
At length, in  Acheron’s dark  clime 

The Sun falls dead asleep,
W here W inter’s Judas, serpent-like,

- W ith tra it’rous folds doth creep.
The_genius of December’s Sun,

• For tlyee ftill days, about,
Becomes tho " Thomas ” of your creed, •

■ ■...Whose mind is frill of doubt.
Eight of those days, in dark  despair,

The story goes to show, -
He doubted of his “ risen Lord," '

As Bible readers know.
And. is it any wonder then ,

W hile death appfeared so plain,
Tlmt he should doubt tha t Clirist—the Lord- 

' Would ever rise again?:
And sure, if  Nature did not move,

" In  order, round and round,
How could the. buried Lord—the Sun—

• . Among his saints be found ?
At length the twenty-fifth arrived 

Which brought your Christmas mom, . 
W hen Christ—the Sun—ajipeared ahew,

The heavens to ado rn ;
And when he thus came into view, *

By rising one degree,
Ho could exclaim most truly, then,

Dear Thomas, 'come and see.
Tho genius of the  twenty-first 

Could.gaze w ith rapture then,
And thus behold the twentydlfth, . j  

IIis risen Lord again,.
And then tho twenty-fifth' might say,

I f  not by speech or voico,
“ Did not your father Abraham,

To soe my day rejoice.” (9)
But who was Abraham, th a t he 

Should thus be glad to see; , ' . ' ,
The llay of Christ—the Lordr^the Sun— 

Which, one and all, agree?
Why, Abraham was but old Time—1 

The father of the  Sun—
Which fact is made, as plain you see,

As two, is two times one. ' <
Then all this story which you read,

Of “ T om ” the doubting sa in t,'
However fanciful; and yet,

Ho woyer oddlji, quain t, ••
Is but a picture to amuse 

The siip'pje; read e rs 'm in d ,.
- That hA the scribe, might know, tho tru th ,

And reader “ go it blind”
And thus it is, m y Christian friend,

Y eil'llfind your creed a t most, :
To be-a figment of th e  m ind, - 

Less-real than ’a ghost.
For know, in tru th  there 's not a theme 

In  a ll  your sacred creed,. •
That is no t fruit pluoked from thp vine 

That grew from pagan seed,
D ives and L azarus; .

There is a tale wherein we read, .
Of two most noted m e n ..

Whose attributes we think demand 
A notice from our p e n ;

For these two m en in life and acts ,
Were useful in  their day, 0 ' .

As factors in religious creeds 
When pagans held the Bway.

For recollect,’tw ix rich m an Dives,
Who d ied an d  went to he ll;

And Lazarus, poor, who died and soared,
In Abram’s breast to d w e ll;

A wide and awful gulf was fixed,.
To keep each in  his place;

Nor could old Dives, for all his wealth, 
Obtain'a pass, through grace.

Now these two-men are often used,
By priests of modern d a y ;

For in them  they  behold tn e  key 
To Half they have to sa y ;

• (7) John xi, 16. "Then said Thomas, which is Didyraus, 
-^tohis fellow disciples, Let us g o  that we may die With

(8) Acheron besides being used to designate one of the four 
riven of Hades or Hell, in heathen mythology) wasaleoa 
draijmaUon of the whole lower or infernal region«

(j? John viii, 5«, “Your, fetber Abraham refoieed .to Me 
my day; and he saw it and was glad."

A nd since old Dives cannot return,
H is evil to  repent,

In  this they,see the sinnpr’s fate,
“ Eternal puiiiBhment ; ”

W hile A.bram’8 bosom represents .
The home of all the blest,' • :

W herp ChHstian sairtts and jolly priests 
Fouever find their rest.

So hell and héaven, here you see 
"l Established in  your view,- 
. ’A nd every priest in  Christendom 
1 W ill preach them ¡unto yòm ;

Now, trem bling “ innocent " we’ll try  ‘ ■
This riddle to unfold, ■ , ‘ •

- For when its meaningiclear appears,
You’ll find “ you have been sold."

The parable of these two men,
As plainly doth appear,

Is ever found repeated in  
The Old and New born Year.

For when the  Old year, who as Dives,
Had passed, through 'tim e avfay'i ;

H e could not then repent his life*1 
. For that had had its day.'
H is awful fate as pictured out, ' ^

In  agony severe,
Is  seen in  W inter’s struggle, at 

The dying of the year.
And as he sunk .deep into liell—

' The grave or time gone by,—
’Twas all in vain he plead his cause—

You see the  reason why: ..
The mighty “ gulf” which lies between .

The m ispent past and now', ;. ' ..
. -Admits no changing back of time,

As moralists avow.
Now Lazarus, the godly man 

Is but the  new-,born y e a r . . 1
W hich like,old Dives aid also die,

As we will ipake appear. . ■
For any. period of time,

However small or great» - ‘ ;
Must merge into the eqilless past—

A fact as sure as fate. ‘

So Lazarus, tho now-borp year,
Passed out, with A utum n’s roign,

In to  the bosom of old Time^
A s you.piay see quite plain.

For-"A braham ’s,bosom ’ surely meant,
In  rhyming days of yore,

The same as Brahm, or Father Tim e, •
In  mystic pagan lore ;- n~ /

T he angels who conveyed him  there  
W ere Summer’s m onths, indeed,;

For these were angels when, aright,,
You read th is pagan creed. . 1 

1 Then whut becomes of th is Badacene,' - 
As pictured forti) in Luke, , .

, A scene of hell and hollish things,
, Unreal as a Bpook. 1
L ike other phantoms of the kind, •

’Twos used in days of old,
As hu t a shabby substitute, - 
• For re'as'on grand and bold, -,
To lead into obedience,

A nd linder priestly rule, ^
E n  masse tho nuraan fhmily,

And all of them  befool. "
This fiction, Christian priests, to-day, 1. 

Just like a drowning man, •
' Catch a t th ls  floating-straw, andm ake  

I t  serve salvation's plan. 1 '
W hen had they  utìdérfitood the! facts,
’ From which it took; its 'b iirth y 1 ' ' :

. They’d brand old Luke. a SiRy scribe, .
And of no earthly worth.

B ut more anon, as we in tend ; " ^
Before ou r task  is done, 1 .

,To show th a t all your C hristian creed,
- W ith pagan lòre, is oiie-t-' . »

Your, God and Devil, and your Saints,
. 'W ere first, by pagans, given;

- And 'with them  all your sacred books,
W hich teach of hell and^eavetn;

Tuie W oman C um ino W m i tub' Sun.
A scene mòst queor; in  heaven appeared.

Two thousand years ago, -  ■ :s~ '
-, W hich was described D y“ John  the S e e r”

As will be.shown below.
' A woman clothed, e’en w ith  the 8un-r- ;

,  T he  " Moon beneath h er fte t.”
.. A crown of stars upon h e r  head— •,
, The number, twelve complète. (10),

A nd there appeared another sign • ;
Of wonder, up in heav’n,

A Dragon of most frlghtftil niien,'
' Whose beads iu st num bered seven ;

And on his heads were seven crowhB,
And horns ju st even ten  ;

F or such the  story, gravely told,
By Jo h n ’s inspired pen.

. *• I ' . - * '
H is tail was very long Ipdeed, .

Ab in  the  story given,
Fof it'drew  down the  full ohe-t}vird<.

O fà l l th e s tà r s in  héijVéh- ' .
T is  said th e  woman was w ith child,.

S prtng  from most royal 1 
A n iH ra w n so iig h t I t k  

For he  liked  not the bre

(10).'hey. xii, 1 (0 17 .
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Bat when the woman in travail,
. Her child to being brought,
To save his royal lira, he was 

Straight up to heaven caught. 
’Tî eaid the woman fled away ' 

Into thejwildernfeffi,
That Dragon might not menace her, 

Where “ God gave her a place.” -
But then a war arose in heaven, 

And Michael and.hia host,
Of angels fought the Dragon fierce, 

And drove Bim-from his poet ;*
For chiejf and'followers, alike,

W ere^u ick ly  pint to flight,
A nd néyer more in  heaven appeared, , 

To carry  on the fight.
B n t Dragon full of pluck and vim,

In  towering wrath cast down,
Perceived th a t something m ust be dóno.

1 - Or he would lose his crown.
So he the woman sought again,

Tojm rsecute her life,
B ut Eagle vyings were given her,

' So she escaped his strife.
B ut Dragon, who the Serpent is,
, Assailed ner as she flea:

And tried to strangle out ner life,
By spouting torrents dread ;

B ut lo i 'th e  earth  came to her aid, ■
And swallowed up the flood ;

- A nd so the woman thus was saved,
In  wilderness that stood.

How often priests of m odern tim es, ..>■
■ * - This riddle to explain,

H ave read and thought, and thought and read, 
Until they cracked tne ir b rain ;

A ndatili they think, and talk, and pray, 
'W h ile  laym enjvait in  vaifi,

For not a  single Christian priest 
The fiction will explain.

Once more we your attention ask, •
• To wonders of the sky,-
For th is strange tale is written, too,

Among the Btars on high.
The woman whom this w riter saw,

And sketched so full arjd'well, ,
W as but celestial Virgo, who 

Among the stars doth dwell.
In  August she .was seen to s ta n d ,.

’Mid figures of queer things,
■ Among whiqh was, as John  declares,

, A pair of eagle’s wings (11).
'A t certain times, when on the ir way,

The Sun and Virgo meet,
’Tis then the Moon swings just below 

- Fair Virgo’s starry feet (12). .
And then it is, this starry Dame 

Her solar robes put on, ' . :
* And hence the writer did declare

H er “ clothed with the Sun.”
H er crown, a dozen real stars,

As said in John’s own lines,
• Perhaps the dozen groups of stars,:
. The same old baldric signs (hi).

B ut as she rises on the wing,
Old Dragon doth appeàr(14); .

’Twas then  and there the author saw 
The signs of war so clear ; 1

. ' And how, also, the woman tied, ;
From Dragon in her fear,

W hich fact was seen as Virgo moved,„
Around the stellar sphere. V .

And now, the Dragon in his wrath,
As Sol sinks to the south,

Pours fourth the early W interjloods,
^  As if from out Ills “ mouth.” 1 r 

But then a t length, the E arth  athirst,
Just as the tale doth say,

 ̂Swallowed the flogd, and Virgo went 
Rejoicing on her way.

However, one need not descend 
Down to the Earth below,

To find in fact the flood which he,
The writer, tried to show ;

For there is river Eridan (lo),
Once river O-ri-on,

An astral stream  which.ever pours 
The fiood described by John.

’The "  Child,” to whom the tale refers,
As one to “ Rule all nations.;”

And who was caught up unto God,
( None of the constellations), '

But tha t bright genius, the Sun, „•
, Whose light and power supreme 
Reigns in the sky, thus ruling all, ‘
■ As Jo h n  saw in his dreanj.

T h e  nations which he was to rule,
W ere all made up of stars— -

Mot hum an beings any more \
Than Jupiter or Mars. '

]It is those astral nations then,
And not the sons of men,

T hat constitute the whole strange theme ■ ,/ 
Of Jo h n ’s fantastic pen.

• B ut who is Dragon up on h ig h -  
The Prince of Heaven’s foe—

W hen every priest will tell you th a t 
H is place is hell below ? ■

W hat business had the rascals there,
W here angels ought to dwell ?

A nd'w hy away from his own realm —
. Can any prelate tell ?

W h a tth in k  ye,-Christians, of your heaven,
. Your bright elysian hcime—
If  DrafjM and his hellish imps 

So freely there do roam ?
' Dear innocents, then listen while 

, W e here proceed to show,
How Dragon roamed the angel’s sphere,
* Instead of Hell below; .

(11) . The female flquro represontint; Virgo in the Zodiac is 
in the Christian sphere, represented with two eagle wings as 
the feathers ìr them plainly show. We take it she was the 
only woman that ever flew Into the “Wilderness" or any 
where else with such unusual appendages.

(12) . The August moon the lovliest of the year,
(13) . We inoline to think twelve stars in the head of Virgo 

is meant, and not the twelve signs,
' (14). Just ns Virgo cleaw the Eastern horizon inher annual

journey the head of Draeo or the Dragon, a constellation 
near the pole rises ns if In pursuit of her. His attitude 
is that of war. As she is about disappearing at the western 
horizon, the celestial river which nows from the .urn of 
Aquarius, is coming up In the east, as if evoked by the Dra
gon whose gaping mouth still follows (he fleeing Virgo. 
Before the flooa can reach her. the Spring signs wlth.their 
drying attendant winds and thirsty earth, made an end of 
the flood, as may be seen on any celestial sphere; for the 
river Eridan ends with the rising of the sign Taurus.

(15), Eridan Is the name given to the river of Aquarius, 
and is represented as flowing from thatsigii to the sign of the 
Bull with which ft terminates.

For when you learn who Dragon is,
You’ll know that he is free,

To roam the fields of Paradise,
And with the angels be,

Then Dragon is a starry group,
A northern constellation,—

As Draco known, and'ocèupies. . .
A constant stellar station (16),.

His length i | foil one-third of heaven;
His many heAds and horns,

Were mystiç attributes, with which 
The scribe .his theme adorns. ■

But now the author, to enlarge ‘
His theme, takes wider range,

And hence the meaning of his tale 
Makes corresponding change..

The Seasons now participate v .
In Dragron’s great affray, '

And Michael, heaven’s chieftain, shows 
His angel’s in array.

But who is Michael then, that he 
Should be. the Dragon’s foe, • —

And.in the contest, cast him out 
- Into the earth below ? 1 ■

Why he and all his angels are,
Yes, each and ev’ry one, J 

The genii of the Summer months,
■ With Summer’s chief—the Sun ?

The Dragon here comes on the scene, - 
In Winter’s icy train, •

And now, as Scorpio, appears >
; The chief of Winter’s reign :
For in October, Scorpio, •
. A noted baldric sign,
In all bis epic grandeur stalks 

Along his serried line. '
Between the Seasons, Signs and Suns,

The mighty Battle raged, ,
For Michael and the Dragon m et,. 

And-tfleadly warfare waged : _
And each at.tim es success would share,

And then alike defeat,
Till Michael, with the Lamb of Spring,

The victory made complete (17).
But what an awful battle, this! ■ ■

I f  but thé  faithful tell,
Iiow  Mike, the  chief of Heaven’s hosts,

Drove Dragon down to hell.
. W ho would not shout from heel to crown,

' A t such complete success,
And unto God the glory give—
■■ T h e  Sun and nothing less?

• . No Michael, Dragon, or their hosts,
T hat e’er drew living breath, /

Had aught to do with any scene,
Of life and war and death.

I t  was a vision of the mind,
■ With mystic figures wrought :
By John the Revelator, who 

Aimed to conceal h is thought^
But wlmt avails his aim toTiide ‘

, The meaning of his tale,
W hen thus each one th a t runs may read 

• The thoughts which there prevail ; t
And know that all th a t’s written there,

Was meant to hide the truth,
From those to whom it should belong,

By right, and not by ruth.
• [to jib continued.] . .

(10). Being one of the most northern tioiiHlelluliona the 
Dragon never dlHiippcnrH from view, Iml eeeinn ever to pur- 
ottNlho woman Virgo who lleen from him.

(17). This vlelory I» thus deiicribed (Key. xli, 2) : “And 
they (¡Mlelmol and Ihh angola) overcame him (the great red 
Dragon) by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their 
testimony ; and they loved not their live« unto death.

______  t ^  ( q
Unanswerable Vindication o f Dr. D. McLennan.

Editor o f Mind and Matter :
Dear.S ir  :—You have no doubt read the  com

munication of Albert M orton, (agent of the B a n 
ner of Jjiijhl), of this city, published in the Banner 
o f  Light, of Aug. (i, as a refutation of statem ents of 
mine, endorsing the wonderful physical and ma
terialization manifestations that occurred in the 
presence of Dr. D: McLennan, given a t 111 Geary 
street (and now at 229 K earney street); and on the 
15th of September was published by Light for 
AM,f with diagram of premises aud seance room, 
gno’ther communication from Morton.- Of course, 
people who do not know the premises o rth e  parties, 
reading in the Banner, “ Pretender Exploded,” 
and in IJght fo r A ll,” the  certificates, accompany
ing Morton’s diagram, would concludeJhe state
ments true. I  therefore beg leave to encroach on 
your time, enough to .p o in t out some irrecon
cilable inconsistencies. u .  ‘

The editor of Light fo r  A ll says : “ I f  McLennan 
is genuine, lie can easily be proven as such,-and 
come off with flying colors.” This is true, and 
-hundreds-of oiir best citizens will testify to it, 
who have proven it over and over, and he 7tas 
come out with flying colors, and is able to and 
docs keep them flying, as any one will say who 
reads the challenge of M cLçnnan'tp Morton and 
his coadjutors and confederates, their pretended 
acceptance, (which simply meant a challenge to 
McLennan), and his acceptance in full of their 
own conditions, published in  the San Francisco 
Chronicle and in your last number of M ind and 
Mattes. L have yet to hear of a single person 
who has attended M cLennan’s seances three times 
and applied their own tests (which he. invariably 
invites them to do)* tha t have not been fully con
vinced of the genuineness of the manifestations.

The seance room has an alcove at the end, used 
for a cabinet, or rather the curtain is draw n across 
the front of the alcove; thé  same plastered ceil
ing as the audience room, which, prior to McLen
nan’s leaving the house, was without hole, crack 
or break of. any kind whatever. The Doctor, sits 
in front, with one hand and foot behind the cur
tain, and remains in sieht Of the audience during 
the entire seance, during w-hich the ha t contain
ing the ballots (previously written by the persons 
present, folded and dropped into a hat, and placed 
beyond the reach of the  medium,) is placed by 
spirit hands on a table before the curtain, and_ a 
hantTand arm is extended in front of the  curtain 
in view of the aüdience. w rites the answers, and 
places them back in tne  hat, which remains in 
full view to the end of the  seance; w hen they Are 
read or handed to the proper parties. During the 
seance, spirit forms appear, sometimes as many as 
eight or nine, simultaneously with the  playing on 
piano, banjo, bones, accordéon, violin and tam 
bourine ; the music not like tha to rd inarilÿp layed  
in  circles; but first class in  every respect, such 
as would secure for the performer, from fivAjo 
ten dollars per night a t a n y  theatre. -The .Doctor 
had the  alcove lined w ith cotton cloth tackedTo 
the studding all around th e  walls of the  alcove, 
and a t the close of the  seance invariably invited

the closest inspection, proving the impossibility 
of confederates entering from trap doors or hia- 
den closets, asdt would ue impossible to tack the 
sheeting up after tbeir exit.

As to Morton̂  diagram, he says the closet is 3 
feet.7 inches by 19 inches. Any one can readily 
see that, for it to hold at least from ten to thirteen 
or fourteen foil grown persons/men and women, 
(which it most do,-if'Morton’s statements are 
traeh would require a very powerful pressure 
on the poor confederates, to make them thin 
enough,to pack into such' a place, to say nothing 
About how they would breathe and remain there 
two hours. The Doctor says the dotted lines rep-

diately over the  heads o f  the  audience, so the con
federates would be sure to drop on some body’s 
head. The other trap  door is over the  alcove, ¿nd 
has a  hole in it one inch in diam eter. He failed 
to explain what th a t hole in the  trap door was for. 
In  his letter to th e  Banner, he said i t  was to pass 
"ballots through. I t  seems M orton’s idea of prac
ticability must have left him , w hen he made the 
trap doors in" plastered ceiling not less than  
eight or ten feet nigh, and w ithout a  ladder to de
scend and ascend on. And w hen he  made that 
little hole in  th e  trap door, he m ust have been 
th inking of the  niian who built a house, and in the 
foundation made a  large hole for his big c a t; but, 
on reflection, thought it would be too bad to leave 
the little kittens without A hole to go in at; and 
immediately had a small hole m ade for their e s
pecial use.' Comment is unnecessary. I t  is cer
tainly plain th a t Morton has made so many holes 
in his diagram and statement, th a t he has let the 
cats all out and left himself caught in  his own trap. 
W hy did- h e  not get some - persons, who.had a t
tended Dr. M cLennan’s seances, to go with him  to 
examine the; premises a n d ’ m ake his measure
ments, and ttfen sign the certificate tha t it was all 
true and correct ? W hy select persons almost un
known to the public in th is community, and who 
knew nothing of the  manifestations from personal 
knowledge?

I  am told by reliable authority, th a t “ Wall,” 
the  newspaper carrier, never attended a seance, 
and McAllister once went to M cLennan’s rooms to 
attend the seance (ostensibly), but made himself 
so obnoxious to everyone present, tha t he was 
politely requested to retire.. The people who 
know these certifiers here at home, know how 
much weight to attach to their statements. Be
sides, their certificate shows they  only went at 
Morton’s solicitation, and that, after Dr. D. Mc
Lennan had been gone from the premises some 
days, and delivered possession to the  owner. It' 
is a singular fact, that, so far as I  have heard, all. 
this cry of fraud and threats to break up the ma
terializing mediums have, in a large majority of 
cases, if not altogether, emanated; from inediums 
and their individual friends. ’ ■ ’
' One of their strong arguments in favor of fraud 

is, th a t “ when they  have been perm itted to shake 
h an d s  with or touch materialized forms, they- 
were flesh and blood and had op clothes like hu- 
inan beings.” 'In- other words,’ they thought a 
“ spirit was a th ing  without body, parts or pas
sions,” as they read in the M ethodist discipline; 
and could not believe spirits could play on instru
ments of music, although it is expected, when 
they go to the  sp irit world, they will be experts 
in music, qnd will have golden harps us soon as 
admitted, and dance around the throne, carrying 
the harps to all eternity.

-I will not intrude further, although I should 
like to tell of Dr. I). McLehjian’s wonderful pow
ers as a clairvoyant, healer, slate-writer, answer
ing letters; his generous, warm -hearted disposi
tion, and his many acts of charity to the  sick.

Yours, in search of truth ,
L. B. IIorKiNS. •

(117 ¡id street, San Francisco, Cal., Oct- 8, ’81.

’ An Appeal.
Owing to long continued ill-health. I havejjeen 

unable to resume my mediuihslup for'over a year. 
Our home, the savings of many years,is now about 
to be sold to satisfy claims to the am ount of about 
$500; -Will th e  friends contribute their mite 
toward a fund to relieve us from the impending 
calamity of losing our homestead? Reluctantly 
we m ake known our distress through dire neces
sity, knowing not where or to whom to look for 
assistance except to those in w hose behalf we 
hiiye labored faithfully for many years. This pe
tition is made as the  last resort, having exhausted 
every effort to relieve ourselves ra ther than pub
licly ask. aid. Respectfully,

‘ ’ J . Nelson H olmes,
■ i». J ennie W. H olmes,
"We take from the Banner o f L ight thè  appeal of 

Mr. and Mr«, J. Nelson Holmes .for assistànce in 
their pressing distress, and we trust i t  will not be 
vain. Mr. Holmes’s health, as we knpw, has been 
such for a  long tim e as to preclude his pursuing 
his mission as a medium, and thus lie has been 
compelled to incur liabilities tha t are nowharrass- 
ing him . Those who kno.w what these, veteran 
mediums have endured, in the senvice of the'spirit 
world, should no t refuse them  such assistance as 
is in the ir power, and that w ithout delay, Their 
address is V ineland, N. J., to which place rem it
tances should he made directly.

Alfred James’ Relief Fund.
in  response to -our appeal in behalf of Alfred 

James, wo take pleasure in acknowledging that 
we have received the following amounts from the 
respective contributors :
Previously acknowledged ' $154,08
C. B, Stewart, Montgomery; Texas, T OO
B. Chadsey, Rushville, Illinois, - ' 1 00
A Friend, Philadelphia, 1 00
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio, - 5 00
Joseph M. Libby, Carrolltown, Pa., 50

Mind and M atter F ree List Fund.
This fond was started by the request of many of 

our subscribers, th a t many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind and Matter, 
m ight have the paper sent to them  free of Cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last report : . •

Previously acknowledged, $117 28
B. Chadsey, Rushville, 111;, 2 00
B. F. oahoon- Pleasant Lake, Mass., 50
A Friend, Philadelphia, 1; 2 5o
C. 0 , Thiel, Chicago, Illinois, - r  0 70

. I

Another Materializing Medium.
E d ito r o f  M iiid  a n d  M a tte r:

Ralph J. Shear, a very fine, intelligent young 
man, naa been developed in  this place, (Dalton, 
Mass.,) for form materializations. I  have at
tended quite a num ber of his seances, and  find 
him  to be a true and, honest .mediunx for th is

Eh ase of mediumship. I  became satisfied of h is1 
onesty before I  attem pted’to write th is commu

nication. He is willing to sit under any reason
able test conditions th a t the. sitters may propose, 
and has several times beep° divested of his cloth
ing, and tied to his chair, and the chair fastened 
to  the  floor; bis feet and hands firmly tied and a 
rope pu t round his neck and festened'toThe cab
inet, so tha t he couid not reach the curtain if  he 
would. The forpas came" out just the same-as w hen 
under no test conditions; and seemingly more 
beautiful. . ' ;

H is cabinet at home is a small closet, divested 
of everything in the  shape of,clothing, In  a very 

.few moments after Mr. Shear enters it, the forms 
begin to appear, beautifully dressed, and looking 
so natural, that n ea rly . all of them  are easily 
recognized.

The forms vary in num ber from seven to fifteen ' 
of alT sizes, from little children up to big tall In 
dians, very  much taller and as large as two of fhe 
medium. (Mr. Shear is a small man, about the 
sizé of Alfred James, with whom I had a sitting at 
Lake Pleasant last August. .God bless him , may 
the good angels ever guide and protect him ). Mr. 
Shear, like very many others of our. mediums, has 
come up through great tribulations. Nearly every 
m an’s hand in th is place is against h im : manv 
efforts have been made, and a thousand lies have 
been told about him , in order to put him  down 
and destroy his mediumship. All this in conse
quence of the1 bigotry and superstition in which 
this place abounds. B ut,none of these things 
move the medium ; he has girded on the armor, 
and the good angels are* with him. The Metho
dist minister says of this medium, that if he had 
lived, at the tim e of the. Salem witchcraft; ho 
would have been-hung. I th ink  this self-conceited 
bigot would be glad to put the  rope around this 
m edium ’s neck and string him  up, and while do
ing this exclaim, “ God says to me, thou shall n e t 
suffer a witch to live.” Oh what mockery to ac
cuse 'th e  all-wise father of creating witches ami 
devils. When will people ever learn tha t we are 
all children of the .Infinite father, and that all 
things work by a natural law.

I  will now give a brief account of the first scr 
anee 1’li.ttended at the  home of the medium, 
Ralph J. Shear. I t  was on -the  evening of Sep
tember- 10th, 1881. Soon after the medium en
tered the cabinet, a beautiful female form ap
peared, dressed .in Shaker costume, one of the 
m edium ’s controls. She claims to have been in 
spirit life over one hundred years, and says her 
name is Shaker Emma. She talks quite plainly 
through the trum pet which nearly all the forms 
use. She drew the curtain aside so tha t we could 
all see both the medium and the form at the same 
time. The next form was that of my mother. She 
liad been in  spirit life some twenty years, This 
was the  first tim é she hgd ever come to me. I 
recognized hor as soon as she came out of the 
gabinet and said, this is my mofher. She bowed, 
several times, and seemed vqry much rejoiced to 
know th a t I  recognized her. She reached out 
li.er hand to have me come tp her which I  did. 
She took me by the hand apihgave it a hearty 
shake.- She put a very soft piece of cloth in my 
hand about the size of a silver dollar, and then 
returned to tlie cabinet.

Very soon Shaker Emma came out and s a id ,. 
“ Your mother wants you to«.keep that piece of 
cloth in your pocket, it will help her to come to 
you qex t time.” Since then the cloth has denm- 
terialized.

The next form was a-daughter of mine, who 
had been in spirit life some thirty  years. She 
passed out at the age of three yeurs. She called 
me to her, but of course I could not tell who slid 
was. She took lip the trum pet and said I am 
your daughter Mary, that passed away so long 
agó ; I am grown up now, there are no dwarfs in 
heaven. I tried to come to you, father, at Lake 
Pleasant, through Wm. Eddy, but could not; but 
I can come to you through this medium very 
easily, and so can grandma, . .

N ext whs a tall female form dressed in pure" 
white. She came clear out of the cabinet, when 
one of the sitters, a Mr. Dickinson, exclaimed,
" My m other is that you? ” She bowed hqr head 
and whispered yes. Mr. Dickinson then went to ' 
her and clasped the hand of his long .lost m other - 
and talked with her for a short time. Soon after 
two daughters of Mr, Dickinson came out both 
together, and talked with their father and brother 
for some time. Then came out of the' cabinet a 
layge tall Indian, and stood up by the cabinet and 
m otioned to have some one measure him. This was • 
done which made him  six feet th re e in  height. 
After being measured he went into the cabinet to 
get more strength, and came out and.m ade’a mo
tion for ns to sing; he wanted to dance. We 
struck -up a lively tu n e ,and the Indian danced 
splendidly, keeping up with the time very nicely, 
l i e  returned to the  cabinet, when M r. Shear, the 
m edium ’s father, and main control, came out, 
Mr. Shear was quite a scientific Inan when in 
earth  life, lie talks quite audibly without the 
trum pet,.and 'materializes so as to look very_ na t
ural indeed : so much so that one of the sitters 
said it hardly seems possible that Mr. S hear.has 
ever passed out of his old body. He talked to iis , 
'for a "few moments, then  returned into the cabi
net, and brought the  medium out of his trance 
state and disappeared., We had to help the me
dium out of the cabinet,Tie being very much 
exhausted.

Thus ended a very satisfactory and wonderful ' 
seance. 1 could write much -moreTn this medi
um ’s favor, but th ink  I  have ¡-written'enough to 
convince you, Mr. Editor, and the public, that' we 
have one more honest medium added to our 
ranks, Mr. Shear is1 now bolding seances at 
Springfield, Mass. -Yours for the truth.

- W illiam Baiicock.
Dalton, Mass., October 19th, 1881..
P. S.—I  should have stated tha t several other 

forms appeared a t th is seance and were nearly all 
recognized. w. n.

Alfred James
I f  prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose the ir own 
subjects a t the option of the society, at any point 
w ithin one hundred miles o f Philadelphia. For 
foil particulars and term s address,

A. J ames, '
No. 1119 W atkins St., Philada., Pa.

v .
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M ind and Matter is on Sale a t Frobisher Hall, 

No. 23-East M th ^ tree t, New York city, every 
Sunday morning and evening.

Dr. B. F . B rown, Lewiston, Me., keeps M ind 
and  M atter and The. Banner bf Light always on 
file at his office for the  benefit of strangers.

Subscribers to the Spiritual Offering who fail to 
receive their paper on time will please notify the  
publishers direct, and im m ediate atten tion  will 
be given. Address D. M. Fox, Newton, Iowa.

Mrs. Dr. W heeler, No. 38 N. 5th street, Cam
den, N. J., late of New Haven, Conn., Clairvoyant 
and Magnetic Healer, solicits a thorough testing 
of her powers. Examinations, $1; treatm ent, $2. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

H on. W arren Chase lectured in Metropolitan 
Hall, Vineland, N. J., October 23d and 30th. H e 
will speak in the  same place November 13th and 
20th, and may be-addressed a t Vineland, N. J., ’ 
until December 1st.

ltnoDKs’ H all, 5051 North E ighth Street.— 
Regular services' are held at th is hall every Sun
day afternoon and.evening a t the  usual hours, 
and 7 o’clock. Mrs. Dr. W heeler will speak and 
give tests at each service on Sunday next, Novem
ber 6th. • "

To Spiritualists.—A small Spartan band of 
Spiritualists in  the city of Atlanta, Ga., are en
deavoring to publish a Spiritual magazine, and 
appeal to the Spiritualists throughout the  coun
try  for subscriptions. Terms .$2 per year. Ad
dress Q. C. Stocked, Atlanta, Ga.

Subscribers writing to us to change the address 
of their paper m ust state their last address as well 
as the address they wish it changed to. Simply 
saying, " Change address of my paper,” puts us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
be avoided by giving ;the present address.

Mr. F rank vT. R ipley  writes from Gurnee, 111., 
th a t he has closed a most successful engagement 
of ten weeks, at that place, and- that he can now 
be engaged to speak and give public tests any
w here between Gurnee and Boston* • Term s rea
sonable. Address him  at oucc, at Gurnee, 111.

M anchester -̂ N. IT., June 27, 1881.—1The Spirit
ualist Society 'hold public circles every Sunday at
6.36 P.M., in  their hall, No. 14 Opera House Bloclj:, 
H anover street ;-lectures commencing September 
11th, Asa E m ery,-P resident; Jos.. Freschl, Vice 
President; G ,F . Rumrill, Secretary.

A Spiritualist’s and Medium’s meeting will be 
. held  a t Grimes’H Iall, 13 ‘South Halsted street, 

Sundays, 3'P. M. J. Matthew Shea, M. D., clair
voyant and test medium, assisted by other well 
known clairvoyants, present each Sunday. Geo. 
Mostow, Chairman. Chicago, 111., Oct; 4,1881.

. T he  Chicago Progressive Lyceum will open, af
te r  its summer vacation, in Union Park H all on 
Madison street, near Bishop's court. Its sessions 
commence a t 12.30 and close at 2.30 P. M. Sun
days. Socials for the children will be given every 
second and fourth W ednesday evenings at the 
Bame p lace.-

Charles N elson, medium, will hold a circle 
■ every Sunday evening, till further notice, at 

Thompson Street Church ^Second Spiritual Asso
ciation), between F ront, street and Frankford 
road. Seats free. Public invited. A collection 
will be taken to defray expenses, and perfect- or
der will be m aintained.

M il W. IIXrry P owell,- the noted- slate writing 
medium of Philadelphia, informs us under date 
October 31, th a t he would leave. Tyrone, Pa., and 
locate in P ittsburg; Pa., on o r  about November. 
4th, for a few days. Those desiring to m ake ar
rangem ents w ith-him  between there and Cleve
land, can address him  a t P ittsb u rg h . O., Penna.

J. W m. VanNamre, M. D., writes from Newark, 
N .J ., tha t he. will lpave th a t place on Tuesday, 
November 8th, for a  week’s labor in Northum ber
land, Pa., and would be pleased to hear from par 
ties desiring his services for lectures or circles, on 
his return trip . Address him , care of Jo h n  A 
Elliott, M, D. Northum berland, Pa.

P latform Calls.—Any prom inent speaker wish
ing a transient or perm anent engagement may 
meet, w ith acceptable conditions, by addressing 
Dr. L. H. Nason, 277 Forquer street, or 517 W. 
Madison street, Chicago, 111! Dr. Nason 'has se
cured a hall in tha t city and will be. happy-to 
m eet any brethren  from abroad.

P resident Garfield’s P ortrait and A utograph. 
—We have on sa],e at ouT office, the yery well exe
cuted half life size lithographic likeness o f our 
lam ented late President, accompanied by an auto
graph note, published by the Shober and' Car- 

. queville Lithographic Company, 119 Monroe St., 
Chicago, III. Price 25 cents, including postage.

Spiritual P ublications.—W e are prepared to 
furnish any of the standard or other Spiritual and 
Liberal publications at publishers’ prices, adding 
postage, when such iB charged to us. Such books 
and publications as we have not in stock will be 
ordered from the publishers, and forwarded, upon 
receipt, w ithout delay, or sent direct from the 
publishers to the party ordering.

Dr. H enry Slade arid Mr. Edwin Keene, nei
th er of whom>reqflires any introduction to the 
readers of M ind and M atter, have been, as we 
learn from the* la tte r ' gentleman,r speaking and

giving their wonderful tests before frill housed in 
Providence, R. I ., and o ther places, and  they ex
pect to  visit in  ¿ompany the principal cities o f the- 
U nited States.

Dr. W. L. Jack writes from Chicago, Oct. 30th, 
returning thanks for the very pleasant and private 
reception tendered him in tha t city by a few of 
the friends, and reciprocating their warm expres
sions of-gòod feeling toward him.' H e states that 
he has been received everywhere w ith great wel
come and kindness, and has been very successful 
in healing during his stay in Chicago.

Our valued friend, Mrs. Anna Kimball, is de
sirous of obtaining perm anent employment some 
where, as lecturer and psychometrist. She would 
visit places wherever there is a nucleus, of friends 
who wish to associate for progressive work. Her 
address is Dunkirk, N.'Y . P. O. Box 241. We 
have had  personal experience with Mrs. Kimball, 
and are fully and freely given our testim ony as to 
her extraordinary psychometric powers.

Dr, Abbie E, Cutter commences a-course of lec
tures oil Physiology and Hygiene in the  Rev. Dr. 
Cudworth’s Church, M eridian street, East Boston, 
Monday evening, Nov. 7th. These lectures are 
for the  benefit of thè  Ladies’ Physiological Society 
of Ea,st Boston, which Dr. Cutter was instrum en
tal in  forming, a  year ago, a t the close of a lecture 
given in Dr. Cudworth’s church.

T he First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
hold regular meetings every Sunday evening in 
Fairbanks’ Hall, corner of State and Randolph 
streets. Bible interpretations, through Mrs. Rich
mond, in M artin’s parlor, corner of Wood and 
W alnut streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richm pnd, regu
lar speaker; L, Bushnell, M. I)., p residen t; Col
lin /E aton , secretary.

V oice of A n geis, Voi. VL, No. 21, Nov. 1st, now 
on our table, impresses us as coming fully up to 
the higii standard  Which it has h itherto  m ain
tained, in the  variety and interest of its contents 
and the genuine quality of the Spiritual bill of 
fare- which i t  offers its readers. Those of our sub
scribers who are  not such already to the  Voice of 
Angles, would do well to add it to the ir list, and 
will not regret it.

Rev. Dr. Monck, of England, .lectured last W ed
nesday at Phoenix Hall, Brooklyn, when, it is 
said, spirit raps wera„plentiful, and heard  by the 
audience. He lectured and publicly healed the 
sick a t New Haven, on Sunday last. H e does the 
same a t Worcester, Mass., on next and the follow
ing Sundays, November Gth and 7 th .,‘H e gives 
daily attendance (Thursdays excepted) to heal the 
sick, a t his Now York office, 205 East Thirty-sixth 
street, and on Thursdays at 402 State street, Brook
lyn, N, Y .,from  0 A.M. to 10 P. M. H e also heals 
by magnetized paper, sent through the post.

CoRitKsi'ONDENT's'sending us artic les in ten d ed  for 
p u b lica tion  must invariably, to secure no tice  o f  th e  
sam e, a d h e re  to  th e  follow ing R u l e s ; W rite  
p la in ly  with ink  on one side  o f th e  p ap e r only , an d  
avo id  inclosing  scraps to  b e  a rra n g e d  a n d  dove
ta iled  on by th e  ed ito rj’an d  d o n ’t w rite  carelessly  
a n d  hastily , w ith  th e  req u es t to  th e  ed ito r to  " e x 
cuse h as te  a n d  co rrec t m istakes.” W h a te v e r  is 
w o rth  th e  tim e  o f th e  ed ito r o r h is  a ss is tan ts  to 
a rran g e  o r co rrec t, is assu red ly  w o rth  th e  w rite r ’s 
tim e, a n d  sh o u ld  be done  by th e  la t te r . T h is  n o 
tice is .final, a n d  V ii! n o t be rep ea ted , bu t a ll com 
m u n ica tio n s n o t conform ing  to th e  above ru le s  
w ill e ith e r  b e  re tu rn e d  o r  cast aside. . ■

Second S o u im o F  Spiritualists ok New Y ork 
C ity.—The exercises a t Frobisher Hall, 23 East 
14th St,, on Sunday October 30th, wore very in ter
esting; Cephas B. Lynn, the  well known ¿loquerit 
speaker' occupying ' th e  rostrum. The morning 
address on “ Ingersoll and his CriticSj” was at
tentively listened "to -and appreciated by a large 

•audience. In  the  evening the hall was filled to 
overflowing, and. Mr. Lynn delivered a praotical 
discourse on Spiritualism, in his own inim itable 
m anner. Sunday next November 6; and on each 
Sunday m orning and evening during the entire 
month, Rev. Moses Hull, formerly a noted Second 
A dvent m inister, and one of the  best Biblical 
scholars living, will conduct our services, dis
coursing on "The Old and New Testaments,” and 
“The Maid of Orleans or Spiritualism four h u n 
dred  years ago.” * .A lfred W elden;

23 East 14th St., N. Y. City.

Editor of M ind and Mailer : ■
Being in Chicago, and having previously heard 

of Dr. ijhoa, the  materializing medium, we called 
on- him, Sunday, October 10th, a t his rooms, 87 
W est Madison street, and also attended his mate-, 
rializing seance in the  evening. There were, I  
th ink , twenty-two persons present, and all had 
some spirit friend come and speak their own 
nam e; and all, or nearly all, were recognized. 
Many, like myself, were attending the seance for 
the first time. A ll went away perfectly satisfied 
of the fact th a t we live after the change called 
death.

My husband materialized and spoke his name, 
and  walked out about th ree feet from the cabinet 
door. My m other and brother also came. I a m  
happy now in the  knowledge of a  life beyond the 
grave; but I  m ust adm it tha t I  have had  many 
doubts of the  reality of a  life after deàth  ; have in 
fact thought it m ight not be; bu t now I  know 
these th in g sa re  so. I f  there are any who want 
to test the  truthfulness of spirit manifestations, I  
hope they will attend one of the Doctor’s seances. 
They will find the Doctor gentlemanly and cour
teous. w ith large charity, seeing some good in all, 
w hether sceptics or believers. ‘

Yours for tru th , •> ‘
Mrs. Frank Johnson.’

Darien, Wisconsin. ' ■ •

Colemau vs. Burr.
W e have received from Mr. Wm. Emmette 

Coleman, of San Francisco, under date of October 
24th, a communication in reply to that of Mr* W * 
II. Burr, of’W ashington, D. C. (published in  a late 
issue o f  Mind and Mattrr), which Mr. C. must 
excuse us from publishing, as our' columns have 
been given to quite as great an extent as we can 
spare, to this purely personal discussion. Suffice it to 
say th a t Mr. Coleman flatly denies the  charges of 
literary dishonesty, preferred by Mr. B urr in the 
article alluded to, an a  demands (quite justly, as 
we conceive) the nam e of the person quoted by 
Mr. Burr, as having loaned him (Mr. C.) books 
from which he had  selected passages and pub
lished them as his own. Charges o f  such nature 
should- not be m ade at random, nor a t any time, 
without a responsible name at their back.

Th e  w e e k l y  c a p it a l  is  a n  e ig h t -p a g e , « - co l-
‘ Umn paper, published at Topelca, Kansas, Riving; Full 

and Reliable State News, Crop and Weather Reports from 
every county. 31.00 yer year.

Sa m p l e  c o py  f r e e . o28-2m

S P IR IT U A L  P U B L IC A  TIO N8.

Mediums’ Home Fund.
W e, th e  u n d ers igned , subscribe or p led g e  th e  

am o u n ts  se t opposite  ou r respective  nam es, to  
found a  national h o m e  to g ive re lie f  a iid  suste
nance  to  w orthy , n e e d y  m edium s in  th e  U n ited  
S tates. ■

CASH.
Ain't previously aeknowleged In Mind and Matter 3122 40 
John H. MoElroy, Pittsburg, Pa..„...... ...............50

Christopher Lug, Pittsburg, Pa........... ........................ ' 1 00
Mrs. Pnebe A. Haines, Altoona, Pa,............................ 1 00
R. F, Haslett, Spruoe Creek, Pa........ ......................... 1 00
Ihaao Isett ** *. jq
Mr. andMrs. F. J. Ambrogia, Philadelphia Pa................1 00
John P. Lannlng, Philadelphia, Pa......... ................... 1 00
George Beizer, '* ......... ...................  50
Charles Bingham, “ - .........'.......... .......... 50
S. A. Morse, “ ...................... ......  1 00
II, Sohook, 11 ............ ................. 1 00
James Marlow, “ . V,........................... . ' 1,00
B. O. 8. Kulner, Vineland, N. J....J7;.......................  ' 1 (X)
Carrie Miller, Brooklyn, N.'Y,.........................'...........  50
Mrs. 8. B. Oassey, •" ..................................... 100
J. Rowprth, " .............. i./...........:....... 5 00
Mrs. M. A. Newton, New York City,........................  1 00
Mrs. H, J. Newton, " .... .............. .'.... 1 #0
Mrs, Mary H. Billings, " .... ...................  1 00
Elfte Foster, per Mrs. Crindle, N. Y. City.... ..............  50
A Friend, N. Y. City............ ....................... ...............  • 1 00
Mrs. H. 0  Shepard, N. Y. City....................................... 1 00
Margaret Loth, Brooklyn, N. V............................ . 50
Mrs. H. W. H., "  .......... .................... . 5 00
Mrs. Elisha Yoii'ng, Champaign, 111,.............. ......................SO
W. H. Best, Dayton, Ohio............. '............;............ . 1 00
Jos. Cauldwoll, Southington, Ct., per Bannor of Light 1 00
Spirit I/Otola, per Miss Snelhamer, — ...... ......1 00,
Mrs. Molutyro, Pensacola, Fla................................... 1 00
R. Gesslcr, Basic, Switzerland......... ........................... 8' 00
Contributions of. 40o. euch (2)................... ........... 80

" ' 30o.- " (8).... .............. ...................  2 40
" ' 20o. " 10)................................ :... J  00

lOo, “ 5 1 ............................. : 5 10

Total Paid.........................................  3109 20
PLEDGED.

Pledges previously acknowledged- In Mind and
Mattkk................................. ..... .......................  3258 00

Samuel Grulmm, Kingsbury. I ml................................  1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dodson, Terro Haute, Ind.........2 00
J. D. Robbins, Torre Haute, Ind.................................  50
Mrs. Corblt, Malvernj A rk..........................................  1 00
Mrs. Dr. J. Bull, Llltlo Rock, Ark........................ . 1 00

Total Pledged..........,'.........3208 50
Mr. Goo. Rail, Treasurer of the Mediums Home 

Organization, will receive and'acknowledge your 
Contributions. Address, No. 482 W est Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, O hio/ ,_ ‘

Dr. J. M atthew S hea’s  Liberal O ffer.- , . /
Bro. R o b e r t s I f  you will say to the  public that 

any one who will subscribe through me for M ind 
and M atter ' for one year, I will g iv e ' tlien ro n o  
private sitting and one ticket to my Materializing- 
Sennces; Ibis to hold good until further notice. ;

JosKi’h Matthew S hea , M i D.,
87 W est Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.’
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M ind and Matter, I  make the following offer to 
any  person sending mo $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive M ind and Matter for six months, 
anu I will answer ten questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state'age and 
sex and loading symptons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.] * Du. A. B. Dobson.

An E x trao rd inary  Offer of Dr. A. B. Dobson.
Dear B rother:—Y ou can say to th e  readers of 

your noble paper, th a t 'a n y  diseased person who 
will send 'm e tw o 3ct. postage 'stam ps, a  lock of 
hair, age and sex , and  one leading sym ptom ; I  
will diagnose th e ir  case froo by independen t slate 
w riting,

A Most Valuable Offer—S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.
Brother Roberts ;—You may say in your paper 

that I  yvill give a free examination of persons who 
would like to know  w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if  they will subscribe for M ind and Matter 
six months or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer must send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications by letter must contain a lock of 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three-, 
cent postage‘stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, M aine. This proposition to remain 
open until fa rth er notice. . - B. F, Brown,

[W e regard th e  above proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to the afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—E d.] 1

A Vltapathlo Physician’s  Kind offer.
Any .person sending me $2.00 and. two 3-cent 

postage stamps, w ith lock of their hair, ago, sex, 
and leading symptoms and location of their dis
ease, I  will give tnem  a free exam ination and ad
vice, and send th e  two dollars to pay for ^Iind  
and Matter" for them  one year.

J . B. Campbell, M. D,, -V. D. .
266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A  L a rg e  E ig h t P age Journa l, Devoted io (he Interest* o f  H u •

- inanity from  a Spiritua listic  and Scientific S tand p o in t.
Issued  W etU y at Newton, Iowa.

D. M. & Nettie P. F ox, Editors and Publishers
THE OFFERING will be conducted independently, Im

partially. Nothing looking to man’s welfare Will be deemed 
alien to Its pages. Offensive personalities and IndeUcaoy ot 
language will be,wholly excluded-. In its editorial conduot 
the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism in- Its higher 
phases will be advanced. It will not, in 'any particular be a 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and )B>eral—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms Qf thought. 
Above all things, it uiras to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism in Its broadest, -highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scientitlo, 
J'hllosophlcal, and Spiritual subieots; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages!’ In No. 1, Vol. IV., or date September 
. a new Inspirational Story was oommenedd, entitled, 

"Mysteries of the Border Landf or, The Unconscious Side 
of Conscious Life," by Mrs. Nettle P. Fez.

TERMS OF SUBSOIUPTION.
Per Year.......................................... ...................... . $1 00
Six Months....................................... ................................  50
Three Months............................ ...................................... 25

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING and M ind  and Matter, an 
Eight page weekly paper published in -Philadelphia, earn
estly devoted to the aavocaoy of Spiritualism, will be sent- 
postage of both.paper8 paid for 32.50, six months $1,23. The 
papers may be ordered from either office.

Upon the above terms the OFFERING will be sent for 
the time paid for, to all who subscribe during the first six 
months. If our circulation shall have reached 5,000 it will 
be continued at the same price; if not, the price will be ad
vanced to one dollar and fifty oents per annum, By earnest 
effort, and the aid of-friends, we confidently expect to get at 
least the 5,000. Address, D. M. and NETTIE P. FOX,

Newton, Iowa.

Enlarge«! from  E ight to Tw elve P ages.

Banner of Light.
THE OLDBBT JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

A t No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Maes.

COLBY & RICH, P ubLishebs and Proprietors.
I saac B. R ic h , , - • .B usiness Ma n a g es ,

‘ L uth er  Colby , - - E ditor , .
- J ohn W . Day, - • Assistant E d ito r .

A id e d  by a  large corps g f  able writers,

THE BANNER is a flrst-olnss. twelve-page Family News
paper, containing sixty  columns o p  in terestin g  and in 
structive  rea d in g , embracing.
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Solentlflo ¡Subjects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. »
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the, most talented writers In the 
world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
P e r  Y ea r , - . . .  .  .  $8-00
S ix  Months, • • ■ • • - 150
T h r e e  Mo n th s, . . .  .  .  .  75

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT, 

GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVULOPMET COMPANY.

SIX l’EJt CENT. COUPON BONDS FOR SALE AT PAR.
♦ *

AN INVESTOR IN THESE BONDS RECEIVES IN AD-
DITION AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF THE STOCK,

•IN THE COMPANY AS A BONUS.
A PRINTED statement will be sent by mail to any one by 

request, In which the reader will see an intrinsic value in 
the «hates (by this plan costing. nothing), making them 
worth even more than the loan for which a  bond is given, 
ho that the purchaser will get a double value for his money. 

. JOHN WETHERBER,
,,6-tf ______No. 24 Monk’s Building, Boston.

JAMES A. BLISS,
' LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a dlstanoe. Terms 
11.00 and three 3-ct. samp. Office, 47 Greenwich St-., Provi
dence, R. I. •

“ LIGHT FOR ALL,M
A Monthly Journal devoted to the.interests of Modorn Spir
itualism, Terms, 31 per year; 10 ooplos, 89. Published by 
the “Light for All" Publishing Company, A. 8. Winchester, 
Manager, 414 Clay St. Address all communications to P. O. 
Box 1,997, Hun Franolsco, Cal. Being the only Spiritual pa- 
nor on tlie Paoillo coast and circulating In Idaho, Montana, 
Now Moxloo, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada and British Columbia, it Is an admirable ad
vertising medium, reaching the most intelligent portion of 
the population of this seotlon of the United States.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at No. It D w ig h t S t., B o s to u . 

Mints., ilio 1st an 4 16th of cnoh month.
Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE, Edltor-ln-Ohlof.

" D. K. MINER, Business Manager.
" D, C. D1CNHMORE, Publisher. ,. .

Prlco yearly.........................................,........31 50 In advance.
Six mouths.... .......:.......................................  75 “
Three months................................................ 40 "
Slnglo ooplos.................................................  7 "

The above rates include postage. Spocimcn copies sent 
IVoo on application at this office. All letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must bo directed (postpaid) to 
M, B. SritAUUK.

THE QUARTERLY

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Devpled to tho Interests of Modern Spiritualism. A large 

eight page journal, Issued on tho 1st day of Juno, September, 
Dcoeinher and March. .Subscription prloo, 25 ctn. per year; 
live copies, 31; sample ooplos free, Solcot advertisements 
inserted at 25 ots. por line. Circulation, 25,000.

As Adcanri and Jfovluc.wlll clroulate in ovory village, town 
ami city in theUnlted States no better medium can bo round, 
One trial is sufficient to prove the truth of this nasertion.

JAMES A. BUSS, Editor ami Publisher.
• r  -17Greenwich ijt., Providence, R, I.

TRUTH; THE RISING SUN.
A New Spiritual Journal, edited and published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. 224^ First St., Portland, Oregon.
Subsoriptiononeyear,$1,00; Six Months,50oents; Three 

Mouths, 25 oents; Single Copy, 10 oents.
, USUAL DIS00UNT8 TO AGENTS.

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal denied to the interests of Humanity, Spirit' 

nalism, and (he Spirit llortd. Published by ttw 
Boston Star ACrkhcknt Co,, -1,TO Fulton Ht, Brooklyn, N. Y 

HATTIE A, CATE, /  ARTHUR B. SllEDD, 
Editress, - Jiamipfr.

Tkiimh of Simscitimov.—Per volume of 12 numbers Ml 
cunts; In clubs of 10, $1.50 in advance, slnglo copies 5cents
U. S. Postage Stamps will be rceelved for subscriptions for 
fractional pnrts of a dollar, Specimen ooplcgtrce. To any 
one, sending us 10 now subscribers and 31,50, we will give, 
us a premium, a cabinet size photograph o f11 White Feather" 
“ Peace Bird Quoen," spirit oontrol of Mrs. II. A. Gale, the 
Developing Medium, Psychomotross and ICdltress. Address 
all communications to ARTHUR B. SHEDD, Manager.

PARTNER WANTED—In a fine hearing Orange Grove 
and Winter Hotel. Iaicallty tho most benutlml ana healthy 
on the Gulf Coast of Florida. Address, M. O. DWIGHT 
Orange Bin IT Hotel and Gulf Const Real Estate Agency 
Clear Water Harbor, Florida.

6 „ V *
ROWELL A  HICKCOX,

P h o a .o g ;r a p h ,io  R e p o f t e r s ,
'• BOSTON. MASS.

Will ftirnlsh Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of'Lec
tures, Conventions, eto., at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire oourse on Phonography every year, In a series of 12 
lessons, and exercises of all siibsoribers corrected by mall 
free. Subscription. 11.50, 81ngle number, 15o. ROWELL 
& HICKCOX, Publishers, 409 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.

For SPIRITUALISTS at No. 1128 Vine Street, Philadelphia 
Penn*. $1.00 per day.

(Illustrated.) A perfect mins of Information. Worth 110 a 
year U anyone,' Just tbeliook for you. Sent free during 
the next thirty days, afterwards 10 ots. s oopy.

Address, . J. H. MOSELEY,
1418. Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Satobdat] f y ^ k a ib  5, M.-'e/si,
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Office tfP b U a d e lp h ti, iff .,

PUBLICATION éfrlC E ,
SecAMi Story. Ne. 7 I Î S Ü é b i B S t M e t ,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. E  Ro ib&t* T u busek k  Aim B urros
. v -'-; -.' ..•: J ..'.I V f ' L -aî*  ri .(.

BATE9 0P*A D TEl|T ||k |rs'6. J' ‘

Btww«* 0 »rf* <u»d dmUnned Adrertiwmentr inserted at»

BectatnM:«lulplAt<a,wiU not be inserted.

AdvertisemaM* ln\lmML4<*, Insertion, must be left st the 
ofioe h y tu m  AfeMh Wedaeedey.

To mail subscribers.113,00 'per annum; R.OO for six months; 
SOoents ior’three irionth8,p*y»We inadvanoe. - 
^in^e^ ooj^s^onbe paper, ̂ ye cento-to be had at the

c i i i i B i i i T M r b i o i E . m K .
Five copies, one'year, free of postage.......... ..................9 8.00
Ten “ “ ' “ “ ............................ 18.00
Twenty" " « ; « . ••

This is a gplendjd opportunltyfor News Agent« in all puis 
of theoountry, to realize a handsome pfoflt' without invest-
ng their.cash capital.. .......
' I^Ancn^mous . .communications, .cannot be printed in 

thispaper.. Names and addresses, should..always; be, given, 
whiphr will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 

. expressed. * ■

*

. DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWHUD. WRITIHO MEDIUM,

w ll answer sealed letters at No. 61 West Forty-Second St.; 
New: York City. Terms, 03.00 and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters.

Instrwctioiu to Those Who Desire Answers 
to Sealed Letters.

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation tliey bearthe writer, 
or one soliciting the response, Beal your letters properly,

- but not stitch them, os it defaoes the writing matter...The
etters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
anguage. , .
ITOfflce Regulations and. Requirements.“!*

One Seance of an̂ hour, with one person in his presence, 95.00 
One “ %hour. “ “ “ “ " " 3.00

INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.

If you will send DR. A. B. DOBSON One Dollar and lock 
of hair, he will answer you twenty questions or less by 
Independent slate writing, on love, courtship, marriage, 
disease, or business of any kind or nature. Make your
questions ' .... ' 1----- ................ ‘ "
reliable.
questions plain," ami lie w ill‘guarantee the answers to be 

He has answered hundreds of letters und given 
th e  very best satisfaction. Reference, Editor Mind and 
Mailer. Address DR. A. B, DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

"‘ THE MYTHO-ZODIAC THEORY OF RELIGIONS ”-
THE EGYPTIAN ZODIAC AND MATERIAL- 

y  ISM—VOLNEY—JESUS NO MYTH.
"riucU- was the heading of a paper from the pen 

. •of Mr. J. F. Briggs, published in  the Banner of 
Bight of August 27th last. In  th a t paper, as we 
stated i n a  previous num ber of M ind  and M atter,

■ Mr. Briggs attempted to show the  comparatively 
recent origin of the Egyptian Zodijac, from which 
the Zodiac at present in use among Christian na-

' tions was copied. To do this, Mr. Briggs lias not 
had the  fairness to take up the position which 
MM. Charles Francis Dupuis and Jean-Sylvain 
Bailly so effectually and unanswerably estab
lished,but has contented himself w ith attem pting to 
answer th e  synoptical treatise of Volney, which 
did not pretend to give the facts which the  former 
learned and distinguished authors had adduced, 
iu establishing the correctness of their conclusions, 
that the invention and use of the present zodiac 
was very ancient. To show how little Mr. Briggs 
is .qualified to judge of the position of Volney, 
much less of Dupuis, Bailly, and others, who have 
absolutely demonstrated, not only the antiquity 
of the  zodiac and the present division of the  heav
ens, but th e  fact that all theological systems have 
béen Ijased upon tha t or similar divisions of the

■ heavens', I  will quote him. He says:
“ I quote from Volney’s twentv-second chapter, 

where h em ak es liis ideal orator, that is, himself, 
give ‘ T hé Origin and  Genealogy of Religious 
Ideas’ to imaginary multitudes of all religions of 
the  earth. And you will perceive that, from 'the 
same premises and through the same processes by 
which he disproves (as he thinks) the  existence!" 
of Jesus, he  disproves ' all spiritual existences. 
Speaking of the growth of religions, he says :

‘ The only difficulty then, is to ascertain" how and
• for what purpose these antique productions of the 

imagination were originally formed. ' Now) if we 
imagine w ith  minute .attention the subjects they - 
portray, and accurately Weigh the circumstances 
to which they allude, f  * * i t  will .be discov
ered. th a t all the theological notions respecting 
the  origin of the world, the nature of God, the. 
revelation of his laws, and the manifestations of

- h is  person, are merely recitals of astronomical' 
facts, figurative and emblematical narratives of 

.. th e  heavenly, bodies [notice" that]; and it will 
thus be convincingly seen, that the  very idea of 
the  Divinity, at present so obscure, obstructed jand 
metaphysical, was, according to its. primitive 
model, m erely that of the powers of the material 
universe [sic]; considered sometimes analytically,

. as they appear i n their agents aud their phenomena, 
and  sometimes synthetically, as forming one 
whole, and  exhibiting a harmonious relation in 
all its parts.’ Here we have iyhat all religions, 
religious emotibns, and beliefs originate from, and 

"all the reality there is-to them, viz : ‘ the  motion 
and  influence of the heavenly bodies and the  pow
ers of th e  material universe'.’ ”

Now, we "ask tjie reader, where, in th a t quota
tion from Volney’s.Ruins, there is anything that 
looks like  alleging th a t “ all religious émotions

• and  beliefs originate ” from “ the  motion and in
fluence o f the  heavenly bodies and the powers of 
th e  m aterial universe ” ? Or, where is th e re  in it 
any th ing  th a t looks like alleging th a t “all the  real
ity  there  is to  religious emotions ancLbeliefe” origi
nates from  tha t source? W e have read and re 

read the quotation without" perceiving anything" 
of the kind. VotoeyTlwAfr treating of formulated 
religious dogma« and doctrines, enunciated and 
taught by the Various anbient priesthoods, suoh as 
the Whrian,Bpddli{pt; ’(̂ aĵ éah)1 Péiĵ ti/Hiçe- 
niçiânj' J?w$i,, jGtoojitic,, ï$pt%v ¡Ro
man* <i Scandinavian, Druidical.' Çhriatian and 
Mflhommeddn priesthood.' He manifestly 'badaud 
the' most'disant [idea ihtHàt̂ .Ü ĉ- '
tion,.of religious (
not: connected with, such form.uiated1 religions. 
Wearé hotsurprisedthat'Mr.’BriggÉrehoôld'ihave/ 
attempted to ■ for
heifad ¡np. otĥ ,
tookito shake Volney’s reasoning, which, w ee  per« 
fectly invulnerable; Religions a reo n e  thing, and 
m ean‘a set of form ulated 'doctrines, or dogmas, 
established, expounded, Arid'adhered to by a peo
ple or sect. Religious notions and beliefe a re , on 
the- other band, th e  natural, universal and in d i
vidualized ideas o r notions qf t)ie wholp Jhunian 
race, as to their m oral obligation to do, o r  no t to 
do, certain things. T he latter have nothing w hat
ever to do .with fotm ulated dogmas or dbetrines, 
b a t are inheren t universally in  the hum an breast, 
U ntil Mr. Briggs pan get sufficiently'freétftom  jthe 
habit so readily acquired by priestly  tra in in g /to  
wit, of misstating th e  position of those he  opposes, 
he will only, succeed in showing how weak the 
position1 he  assumes is, w hen-h is 'sophistry is 
stripped away -from it. W e know not, nor care 
w hether Dupuis and  Volney were M aterial
ists or no t; we know that w e-are a Spiritualist, 
and have béen led, by the vast and ever-accumu
lating array .of facts which they laid before, the 
world, and which1 are  being added to daily, to the 
same conclusion which they reached. Not only so, 
but for th e  past year and eight months, and; indeed 
for two years previous to that, we have received 
weekly communications from spirits who claimed 
to have either taught or helped to found the various 
sectarian religions w hich have prevailed on the 
earth, which have, w ithout a  single exception, cor
roborated the correctness of the  dem onstrations 
of Dupuis as to th e  common astro-theological ori
gin of all systems of religion. These spirits 'have 
so completely attested their identity, th a t no one 
has dared to attem pt to publicly question the  au
thenticity or truthfulness of their communica
tions. I t  is very evident that Mr. Briggs intended 
to impeach ‘their testim ony by the evasive and 
indirect method h e  has chosen to adopt, and 
hence the attention w e 'have  felt called upon to 
give to. him  and his theme. Again, Mr. B. quotes 
Volney-as follows, and says: ,

“ ‘ At first on considering the action of the ele
ments upon him, he  (man) conceived, relatively 
to himself, an idea of weakness, of subjection, and' 
relatively to the'm, an idea of power, of dom ina
tion ; and this idea of power.was the prim itive 
fundamental type of all his conceptions of D ivin
ity. The action of natural bodies excited in  him  
sensations of pleasure or pain, of good or evil. As 
a natural consequence of his organization, he be
came affected with love or aversion toward them , 
he desired or dreaded their presence j and thus 
fear or hope became the origin of the idea of re
ligion. [sic] Thus the  idea of God and of religion 
sprung like others from physical objects, and 
were.produced in the  mind of man by his sensa
tions, his wants, the  circumstances of his life, and 
the progressive state of his knowledge.’ Accord
ing to this, religion is nothing bu t fear and hope, 
excited from physical weakness and power, So 
there  is nothing spiritual w ithin us or in  the  
universe.”

AVe havo here again conclusive evidence th a t 
Mr. Briggs is e ither incapable of understanding 
language, or he is incapable of stating its im port 
correctly. W here is there anything in th a t quo
tation from Volney, tha t shows that Volney al
leged .that th e re “ is nothing spiritual w ithin  u s?” 
W hen Volney speaks o f1' the  origin of the idea of 
religion,” i t  is plain he is speaking of dogmatic, 
doctrinal, formulated sectarian religion, and not 
of the natural emotions and beliefs th a t constitute 
the  life actions of each individual mind, w hich 
are no more capable of formulation than  are the  
thoughts and sensations of the  lower animal «rea- 
tion. But we must hasten on. • Mr. Briggs then  
says:

“ He next tells us how old the astronomical re
ligion of Materialism is and how it is proven by the 
Egyptian zodiacs: ‘Should it be asked a t what 
-epoch this svBtem took b irth , we shall answer, 
[note his authority." supported by the m onum ents 
of astronomy itself, th a t its principles can be 
traced back with certainty lie  thinks their Bible, 
sure] to -a period of nearly- seventeen thousam  
years. Should we further b e  asked to what peo 
p ie or nation it ought to he attributed, we reply 
th a t the self-same monuments, [it is the Bame 
Bible] seconded by unanimous tradition, attribute 
it to tfle first tribes of Egypt.’ For fu rther con
firmation he adds in a note, as if  this was histori
cal: ‘The historical orator follows here the  opin
ion of M. Dupuis, who, in his learned memoir, 
¿oncerning the origin of the  constellations, has 
assigned' many plausible reasons to prove th a t 
L ibra was formerly the Bign of the vernal equinox, 
and  Aries of the autum nal equinox.; tha t is, th a t 
since the origin of the  actual astronomical system, 
the precession of the  equinoxes has carried for
ward by seven signs the  prim itive order of the  
zodiac. Now, reckoning the precession a t about 
seventy years and a  half to a degree, th a t.is  2,115 
years to-a sign; and observing that Arieifwa&in 
the 'fifteenth degree, 1,447 years before Christ, it' 
follows that the first degree of Libra could not 
have coincided w ith  the vernal equinox more 
lately than  15,194 years before Christ, to w hich, if  
you add 1,799 years since Christ, it  appears th a t 
16,993 years have elapsed'since the origin of th e  
zodiac.’. I f  we will add to th is up to A. D.1880, i t  
will make 17,074 years since astronomers arranged 
the zodiac, and our ‘actual astronomical system’ !!

“ H ereT  cannot help rem arking th a t these zo
diac religionists appear fall as devoted and  su
perstitious over their old Bible, as the Brahm an,

;  ;• ■ ■ . . .  . . 
-Büaahiet. Chinese, Jew , Christian And Moham
medan. ¿¿  over th e ir  respective Riblep. J a m  
reef claims infallibility for.ite/ow n. apd denies i t  ( 
to àll th é  rest; and so do thede believers in their 
sodike Bible. And as all these élaaees of religibh- 
Late are  annoyed by having some books pr Pari« 
pf th e ir  respective Bibl.es proved of much la ter 
datesThan is claimed for them ; so- w ith iegard  to 
this..zodiac Bible, composed.:pf twelve b q p K o r

Aries,!wère compiled by Clebstrattisiand put into 
the*‘Zodiac infallible Bible, for, !‘figurés will not 

" M f lh ly .  about.-#» B.,G., w te a d r o f  H o « ;  m ot« 
than  ge.venteen .thousand: years old,.' Apo WW 1 
m ust add tha t this book Libra) wjhich is made the 
Chronicles of this Zodiac ■ Bible* is never men- 
ioped ;earlier than about Ç0 B. Ç^pnd .could not 
îàvé been composed before Hipparchus, 140 B. 

C. See Humboldt’s Cosmos, vol.13. pp. 162,163. 
Thia disproves the chronology of th a t Bible even 
o a  greater degree-by many, thousands of years 
h an  ours has been.”

y f e  tru ly  w ish-M r-Briggs had taljen a course 
h a t  would have enabled us to consider him  hon
est and sincere in  thus seeking to misrepresent 
h e  position of Dupuis, Volney, Bailly, and other 
writers, who have dem onstrated no t only the vast 
antiquity pf astronomical science, and the zodiacal 
and o ther celestial constellations; but also the 
relation these have borne to a ll .formulated reli
gious dogmas, all established systems of religion, 
and all religious rites and observance. This he has 
not done as we will now show; No person who 
has tâken th a t view, of astronom y and religion, 
has ever thought of m aking th a t blending of sci
ence with religion, either a neîL  or the revival of 
an old religious faith of w hicli the  Zodiac is the 
materialistic idol or object oif worship. VVhat 
sense, propriety or tru th  is there, in  the pretence 
on Mr. Briggs’ part, th a t Dupuis, Volney and 
Bailly were Zodiac religionists, or that they re
garded the Zodiac in the light of-a Bible or sacred 
book, analagous to the Vedas of 'th e  Brahmans, 
the Zend Avesta of the Persians, Book of Fohi of 
the Chinese, the Bible of th e  Jews, the New 
Testament of the Christians, or the  Koran of the 
Mahommedans. Mr. Briggs know s very well, 
notw ithstanding he insincerely pretends to the 
contrary, that there is no such sect or Bible as 
the one he alleges. In  what sense can the zodiac 
be regarded as a  sectarian Bible ? I f  Mr. Briggs will 
answer this question, he will have taken the first 
step to show that'he either desires to find or to pro
mote tru th , W e are pained th a t any person call
ing him self a  Christian and a Spiritualist has so. 
little regard foiwfacts, and such a  penchant for 
m isrepresentation. But as we propose to close 
our notice of Mr. Briggs, attem pt to disprove thé 
clearly dem onstrated fact,-that all the religious 
sects to which he has referred, adhered to" reli
gious faiths, tenets, dogmas, doctrines and cere
monies tha t h ad  for their common-basis the sun’s 
course in h is-annual career, and  the influence 
which his lig h t and heat exerted on man and his 
m undane surroundings ; we will dem onstrate his 
incapacity to state anything in th a t connection 
truthfully, and there leave him, With nothing but 
feelings of regret and pity tha t one who should 
have some regard for tru th  should have shown so 
thorough a lack of appreciation of it. Mr. Briggs
says:

“ I have already Bhown tha t two of these books 
Saggitarius (aid  aiid Aries were compiled by 
Cleostratus, and put into the Zodiac infallible Bi
ble, for figures will not lie, only about 500 B. C., 
instead of being more than seventeen thousand 
years old. And now I must add tha t this book 
Libra, which is made the Chronicles of. this Zo
diac Bible, is never m entioned earlier than about 
50 B. C., and could not have been composed be
fore H ipparchus, 140 B. C. See H um boldt’s Cos
mos, vol. 3 pp. 102,163. This disproves the Chro
nology of th a t Bible’ even to a greater degree by 
many thousands of years than  ours has been.”
■ We cannot pee how any more of such reckless 
untruthfulness could be crowded into that number 
of words, T he zod iac ls  a “ Bible" fallible or 
infallible—the signs Libra and Aries are not- 
books of such a  “Bible”—and no one but Mr. 
Briggsvhas ever been fool enough, or, pretended to 
be fool enough, to so regard them . Mr. Briggs 
has not shown, nor can he show, tha t the  signs 
Libra and Aries originated “only about 500 B. C.” 
On the oldest m onuments of Egypt, both of those 
hieroglyphical emblems were sculptured^ as in 
upe in  the  religious ceremonies of that very an
cient people. Ammon lia, or the  Sun in the sign 
of the Rum , was the especial object of veneration 
of the Egyptians. H e was represented as a man 
with the head Of a ruin, or as having ram’s horns 
attached to b is head. As Jup ite r Ammon, he was 
adopted by the  Greeks as the  great Chief of their 
Pantheon. A nd so w ith the sign or emblem L i
bra. In  the oldest- Egyptian monuments repre
senting Ammon Ita sitting in  judgm ent oh de
parted souls, a figure is shown holding thé bal
ance, as symbolical of the  tim e when day and 
night, light and-darkness, and the extrem es of 
heat and côld were made equal. Thus in the 
most ancient sacred m onuments of the  Egyptians, 
dating unknow n thousands of years before the 
Christian era, Ammon R a ,th e  genius of, by turns, 
the autum nal and vernal equinoxes,, and the 
scales or balances, were seen in  the  final judg
m ent scene of departed souls, in  th e  oldest monu
ments of religion th a t have been  m entioned in 
all past h isto ry  or tradition. And in  the face of 
this incontestable fact, attested by such learned 
Egyptologists, as Belzoni, Ackerblad, fîalt, Bar
thélemy and  others, Mr. Briggs has been reckless 
enough to deny the vast antiquity, not only of the 
signs L ibra and  Aries, bu t th e  zodiac itself, 
againBt the  never yet answered demonstrations 
of Dupuis znd Bailly, and the profound researches

of those léarned ^
Mr. Briggs quotes unsupported  as
sertion or ra ther conjecture , pf 'B kroii'!$9Q  
Hiijnboldt’p Cosmos, vol. 3, pp. 16)B03. “iClgop- 
tratus of Tenedos enriched the pphere w ith .thé 
constellations of .Sagittarius, Toxotq, and.A ri^s,
K n o t. * * T hé sign L,it>ri* according to, Xe- ' 
tronne’s c o n je c tu re ra s  introduced at' the 'tim e of 
and perhaps by Hipparchus.”

I t  will be seen that' th is  pretended authority  of 
Mr. Briggs .iB without any  basis or support w hat
ever, and he  is forced to  so adm it himself, when 
he flatly contradicts i t  ih  the  very n ex t sentence 
where he says, “ Libya; which is made thé  book 
of Chronicles of this zodiac Bible, is never m en
tioned earlier than  about 50 B. C., and. could not 
have been composed before Hipparchus, 140 B.
C.” Well, i f  it  is not mentioned before 50 B. C., 
how could h is learned authority,. Humboldt, have 
heard  of it; as having “ been compiled ” by Cleos- 
tratus about' 500 B. C.? Or, how does Mr. Briggs 
know it “ could not have Been composed before 
Hipparchus 140 B. C.” ? The fact is tha t w hat 
H um boldt said had, no reference whatèver to the  
original Egyptian zodiac, but to the  Greek zodiac, 
which was copied literally after th a t of th e  Egyp
tians. Humboldt, learned man as he was in  m any 
departm ents of the natural sciences, fell into a too . 
common error, in  supposing th a t there was some 
originality about the divisions of the zodiac âdopt-.

,ed  by the Greeks, when nothing could have been 
less supported by facts. On the subject of astron
omy, ancient and modern, Humboldt was no more 
to be compared with Dupuis and Bailly, than  a 
m ite to a mountain.. The great study of their 
lives was astronomy, and what they did not know 
about the principles of that science, and its h isto
ry, has not been known before nor since. W hat 
then becomes of Mr. Briggs and his pretended 
proof, that the zodiac had only ten signs, desig- • 
nated in  the time of Cleostratus; and th a t the  two 
missing signs were L ibra and Aries ? I t  is ann i
hilated. In  giving the long analysis of the zodiac 
by Dupuis, and his demonstration of its antiquity,- 
in a  previous number, we-settled that m atter be
yond all question.

We have neither tim e nor space to dwell a t 
length on the alleged error of Volney, stated by • 
M r. Briggs as follows :

“ Hence he (Volney) says—and please notice it 
particularly—that ‘ the  B u ll’ o f  the Japanese 
mythology, the Apis of-the Egyptians, ‘ the-golden 
calf’ o f Israel, the hull sacrificed by the  Persians 
‘ in -the symbolical iffeteries of M ithra, and 
‘ the Lamb of God’ of ffre New Testament, are all . 
th e  self same Sun in  the  sign of ‘ the  Celestial 
Ram.’ All th is is opposed to-facts not so well ' 
know n w hen Volney wrote. > ■■■■■.

“ 1st. These sacreil bulls did not pertain to as
tronomical-myths. 2nd. They could not be ‘the, 
self same Sun in  the  sign of the  ltam ,’ because 
that constellation was not made up and placed in the 
zodiac till after 500 B. C., and those bulls had been 
used by many nations for thousands of years be- ■ 
fore Aries became a constellation. Does not that - 
squelch this theory? Ye believers in your Zodi
acal Bible, your book of Ram is apochryplial ? 3d. 
Those bulls were in no sense astral or astronomi
cal. They pertained exclusively to the old l ’hallio 
religion, and were symbols of the active or mas
culine principle in nature. As to the Lamb, that 
was never a constellation.”

Well, tliia is asserting a good deal, to say the 
least—much more, we take it, than Mr. Briggs 
will ever be able to substantiate by a single fact.
W e do not know w hether Mr. Briggs lias quoted 
Volney fairly and truthfully, or not, but incline 
to believe he did not, as Mr. B. lias not Ventured 
to designate where lie said it, and in w hat words . 
he said it. Volney well knew tha t w hen the 
Bull was the  principal object of worship auiong 
the Japanese, the Chaldeans, the  Persians, the 
Phoenicians, and the Egyptians, he was the 
emblematical symbol of the Sun in the sign Tau
rus, and not in the Bign of-thq.ltam . W hen the 
Sun reached the sign Taurus, at the vernal equinox, 
the  Bull, by which that sign wiis represented, be
came tim symbol of the savipg power of the Sun, 
the  Savio'ur of m ankind from the cold and wretch
edness of W inter, Mr, Briggs is right when lie 
says “ the Bull had been used by many nations • 
thousands of years before Aries”, was used in the 
same m anner. The Bull certainly did pertain to . 
astronomical m yths among those natioiiB who 
m ade him an  object of worship; .otherwise, why 
those extended wings attached to the^bulls of 
Chaldoa and Persia in every instance, if they were 
not flying bulls tha t were represented, and w hat 
bull, o ther than  the Bull of the ‘zodiac, ever so 
much as appeared to fly? The outward worship 
of th e  celestial Bull was twenty-one hundred  
years older than  the outward worship of the ce
lestial Lamb ; the Bull having preceded the  Ram 
a t the  vernal'equ inox  by that period. In  Persia 
there  was a religion, in  which the  Bull was the 
leading symbol, contemporary w ith the Baal or 
Bel of the Sun-worship of the Chaldeans ; which, V 
a t a later period, when the vernal equinox oc
curred in the  sign of the  Lamb, or Agni of the 
Zoroa8trian religion, gave place to the worship of 
th e  lamb. So in Egypt, the worship of the sacred 
b u ll Apis was contemporary with the Bâàl or. Bull 
worship of Chaldea and Persia, biiLwas afterward ‘ 
substituted by  the  ascendency of the  Ram, when 
the  latter took the place of the Bull a t th e  vernal 
equinox. The Sun, w hether a t the  vernal equi
nox, in 'th e  Bull, or the  Lamb or Ram, was"the 
same Sun and  the same object of worship, and 
th is was all th a t Volney could have’m eant, what- ‘ 
ever was the  language, he., used to exprese his 
meaning. T hen  Mr. Briggs, so far from having 
squelched “ this theory,” has not begun to  do so. 
Mr. Briggs’ positive assertion, tha t “ those bulls,”
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(o f  Bashan; ireBappofle,*)Mir e r e in a o  sense m ^paI 
o r  . ^ r o ^ o m i ^ y ’; a^d  tha t “ they pertained ex
clusively ta/tfie old B b a ^  religion” is like all th e  
rest he assorts r ig h t in th e fe c e  of all monumen
ta l or historical facts. W e wonder Mr. Briggs, 
good w orshipped as he is, of “ Our Bible,” as he  
•calls th e  Jew ish and Christian fictions of the  

'  ■“ Qld and  New Testaments,” did no t th ink  of th a t 
Bull seen by Ezekiel in the heavens, (Ezek, I., 1 
to  28). T hat bull had feet w ith soles like brass, 
a n d  “ burnished b ra ss” a t that. H e had wings 
also, which touched the wings of a winged lion on 
one side, and a  winged man on the other; and 
"' the  appearance of that bull was like burning

■ cpals of fire, and like the appearance of lam ps”;, 
and “ it went up and down among the living crea
tures ; and the fire was bright, and out of the fire 
w en t forth lightning ”; and this b u l l" ran  and re

tu r n e d  as the  appearance of a flash of lightning ”; 
and  this bull had a  rine tha t was so high tha t i t  
was dreadful, and th is ring was,full of eyes round 
about the  b u ll; and  when the bull went, his ring

,  w ent. Now, will Mr. Briggs have the hardihood 
to  pretend that th e  bull described in  Ezekiel is 
not the  Bull of th e  zodiac ? I f  the bulls of those 
ancient peoples, the  Jews included, had not sole 
relation to the  Bull of the zodiac, how comes i t  
th a t in  a Jew ish book there-is such a  manifest 
theological reference to the zodiacal Bull as hav
ing relation to the  Jewish God Jehovah? and this 
also, if  the  Jewish Jehovah, Chaldean Baal, the  
Persian M ithra, and  the Egyptian Apis, were not 
one and the same object of veneration and wor
ship—the' Sun a t the vernal equinox, in the sign 
o f the celestial'B ull? Neither are-w e confined 
to the Jew ish Bible to find the relation of the 
celestia| Bull, not to the Phalic worship, but to 
the  one common God of all religions, the Sun— 
■theonly,Light th a t ever lighted all men that come 

, in to  the world. In  Revelations, iv., 6 to!), the  
, celestial Bull, is manifestly referred to as having 

relation to the  worship of the Lamb of God. For 
the  information of Mr. Briggs, who does not seem 

. .to have recognized the fact, thaU Jie celestial Bull 
had direct relation to the CJfiiist—the annointed 
one—the Lamb of-God, we will here quote his 
•own Bible:

"And before the throne there was a sea of glass 
like unto d crystal. , And in the midst of th e  
throne, and round about the throne, were four 
beasts full of eyes before and behind.

¡'And the first beast was like a lion, and th e  
second like a calf, (a bull calf) and tho  third beast 
had 'the  face of a  man, and the fourth beast was 
like a flying eagle. : v

"And the four beasts had each of them six  
wings about h im ; and they were full of eyes 
w ithin; and they rest not day and night, saying,

’ "Holy, holy, ho ly , Lord’ God Almighty,’ which 
was; and is,- and  is to come. And when those 
beasts give glory and honor, and thanks to him  

. rhat srit on the throne—(the Lamb of .God), who 
iiveth for ever and ever.” etc.

Now we ask Mr. Briggs to rem em ber that all
■ th is  relates to his Jesus Christ the Lord. The sea 
- o f glass seen by The Revelator was the azure

dome of heaven. The duration and vision was 
just the .twenty-four hours of the day and night. 
The throne was the position of the Sun in th e  
sign of the celestial Lamb, of the Persian spheres, 
from th q  religion of which people, the Jews and  
Christians, derived,so many of their dogmas, doc-, 
trines'and religious observances. The “four beasts 
full of eyes before and behind,”' were the zodiacal 
constellations, Leo, Taurus, Aquarius, and the E a
gle which although without the zodiac, is made to 
substitute the Scorpion or malignant sign, the  
•enemy o f the  Lamb, and placed just 180 degrees 
from it a t the opposite side of .the heavens. T he 

. six  wings of .each of th e  beasts, represented the  
six hours during which each of-those constella
tions were passing from the horizon to the zenith , 
thus-dividing the day and n ight into four equal 
parts; and the sum of all the wings, twenty-four, 
was the num ber "of the hours of each day and  

• night. The eyes w ithin the wings were the stars 
th a t filled'each of the four grand divisions of th e  

. heavens, corresponding with the four, seasons of 
the  year, while the  stars of the four constellations 
were the  eyes of the animals before and behind. 
That the  four beasts appeared to “rest not day nor 
night” is 'the  fact, fo ras the earth  revolves on its 
axis, the, whole starry heavens' seem to revolve 
continually, although the constellations as they  

Revolve aboye us, are not seen during the day on 
account of the all absorbing light of the Sun. Now 
as we have shown what the  beasts were, one of 

. them  a mythical man, we need not be m istaken 
as to the  nature of tha t which The Revelator 

. saw sitting-ten the throne, which th e  four beasts 
addressed as .“ Lord God Almighty, which was,
anil is, and  is to come.” T hat en throned ' •»
(king was the  Sun in the  sign of the Lamb, 

'■ the . only thing which could w ith any con- 
; sistency be spoken of as the  “ Lord Qod Al

m ighty” {hat is to came. The whole vision relates 
to the  state of th e  heavens a t the vernal equinox, 
ISbl years ago, w hen-the sun reached th a t point 
of its apparent annual course, no longer in - th e  
sign of the  Bull, but in  the  sign of the  Lamb as 
the  Persians, Jew s and Christians, regarded th e  
celestial sign in  which the  Sun, a t th a t time, rose 
to .reign in glory during the sum m er months, T he 
part which the four cardinal constellations of the  
ojder astro-theological systems toward the Lamb 
tha t was slain in  order th a t he m ight reign, was a 
sutficieptly expressive'w ay of im parting to the  
initiated, the fact that although the  Lamb and 
not the  Bull was the apparent object of Christian  
veneration, yet i t  was the  same beneficent ruTer 
and governor of all m undane conditions, and
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events—the “ King-of Day”—which -was th e  great 
esoteric or concealed object of their veneration.

H a v in g  labored to show, that to establish the 
tact tha t all religious systems have l e e n  essen
tially materialistic in th e ir  origin and  outward 
m anifestations; 'would be to show “ th a t the spirit 
world is an invisible and imaginary world, super- 
added to that which is visible and real, and it is ' 
altogether a mythical and  fabulous w orld ; ” Mr. 
Briggs says: “ The Spiritualist will say correctly: 
That .is all theory, a m ere hypothesis.,, And it 
m atters not how skillfully it may be framed, and ■ 
with what plausible arguments the  theory may be 
sustained, it cannot overthrow or prevent facts 
and legitimate conclusions from those facts.” Say 
you so, Mr. Briggs ? So say we. We have piled fact 
upon feet until m ountain high, and we fear to the 
disgust of many persons, whose friendship we 
would be gladv.to have, bu t who prefer to allow 
error, to prevail, ra ther than  tha t the  tru th  should 
become known, and we have looked and waited 
in vain for the opposing facts of w hich Mr. Briggs 
speaks, but of which he produces none, in opposi
te the mytho-theological theory of religions, lie  

. has certainly w ritten enough to be able to point to' 
one fact that he has adduced to shake th a t theory. 
Can he  do it ? W e have yet to perceive the first 
one fact of that nature.

But now we' come to the anim us that has 
prompted Mr. Briggs’ labored effort to save the 
Christian religion from the  most annihilating 
exposure of its real „origin, nature and  meaning 
that it has ever had. H e says: “ Yet, they (Spir
itualists) ought to be consistent, and no t bring -up 
spiritual manifestations to disprove th is  Zodiac 
Bible, and then fly to it to disprove the personal 
existence of Jesus, his m other, John , the Apos
tles, and other ancient persons, so as to deny the 
truthfulness of any such manifestations.” That 
Mr. Briggs intended th a t ‘ to apply to ourself, 
he will hardly be so-w anting in frankness as 
to deny. Just how it applies to us, we cannot for 
the life of us perceive. W e can see no connection 
between Spiritualism and the Zodiacal Bible, 
the Brahminical Bible, the  Buddhistic Bible, the 
Chaldean Bible, the Persian Bible, the Jewish 
Bible, or the Christian Bible. Those Bibles were 
one and all concocted to kefep tru th  and know
ledge from the masses of men, and to secure a 
monopoly of those priceless blessings, to the sol- • 
fish and tyrannical priests who assumed to make 
and expound them . I f  Mr. Briggs will show what 

'.Spiritualism has to do- w ith any one Bible more 
th an 'an o th e r, o r  w ith any Bible w hatever, wo 
promise him  th a t we will show h im  tha t ho is ' 
lying under a great mistake.

W e .had thought to conclude our reply to Mr, 
Briggs articles in the Banner of Light, bu t we find 
that impossible without crowding out curren t mat
ters of special current importance. Wo will there
fore reserve until next week what we have to say 
in relation to the  planispheres of Dendera and 
Esne, which so positively attest the  antiquity of 
the Egyptian Zodiac and the  twelve zodiacal con
stellations of our present sphere. Having done 
this, we will have completed what we shall have 
to say upon th a t and kindred theological subjects 
through our paper. This will take us to the end 

. of our th ird  annual volume. W ith the  fourth vol- 
•ume, we will have a clear field to defend and ad
vance the Spiritual cause; and can give more 
attention to questions of general reform in educa
tion, ethics, politics, legislation, and  social and 
.individual improvement. In  the discussion of all 
questions, we will adhere to our past rule of edi
torial courtesy and fair dealing, and allow those 
from whom we feel called to differ, a fair .hearing, 
in their own terms. - \

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER.
H uiAert Street, Chicago, 111., H  

October. 17th, M. S. 3 4 ./
; 11 Como )M ns ronwn together^’

M r. J. M. R oberts':—Since reading your good par 
per to-day,'(dated October 5th), my eyes fell on an 
article entitled’ “ Im portant Lesson—Shall I t  be 
Forgotten ?” which prompts me to write this. I 
refer to the’ last twenty lines, in regard 'to Social
ists. Now I  am a Spiritualist, and a musical and 
test medium.; My anilities can be attested by all 
the best Spiritualists in  this city. ' I  am also a. 
Socialist. 1 belong to the  Socialist Labor party of 
Chicago, T here are to my knowledge about 
tw ent/Socialists tha t are- Spiritualists. I  could 
give tneir names and addresses, if  necessary. And 
when you say, “As worthless a set of demagogues 
as ever cursed any country,” I  am  compelled to 
answer, from my sense of justice and tru th , that 
the Socialists, as a rule, have as strong love for 
peace and the.welfare of hum anity as any. persons 
living. I  know what l  am  writing about, and can 
prove all I. say. I  don’t  know of any Socialist' who' 
sanctionsthe cowardly .assassination of the Presi
dent. And let me ask you how you know that 
Guiteau. ever had anything to do w ith Socialists ? 
Also, do' you know anything about their princi
ples? Have you'ever read our constitution, plat-, 
form, or any thing th a t would give you any 
knowledge- of w hat Socialism is?  I f  it would- 
please you, I  can send you Socialistic tracts, co n / 
stitutions, etc. You also say. “ W e are watching 
these p a tte rs , and will fearlessly expose any of 
their proceedings we can unearth .” Now,, if  you 
want information as to the  doings of the Socialists, 
good or bad, I  will take pleasure in  giving you all 
I  can. Or I  will refer you to the Monday editions 
of the  Chicago Daily Tipies, or Morning -News, or 
the  Inter-Ocean. Or, I  will send you' prin ted  lee-' 
tures, etc. Or, I  will give you some logic from my 
own cranium, or from the inspiration of the  spir
its. W hatever will please you beat. •

I  ge tM ute  and M atter every week at th e  West 
Side O pera House, on Madison street, w here we 
have (he very-best Spiritual food every Sunday at 
3 P . M. Mrs. Maud C. Lord has returned from 
Colorado, an d 'v e ry  k indly donates her spiritual 
w o r^ to  bur meetings. She is th e  best test me*

"* r 11 -  «y'« '.-  '■ ■ —.
dium I  ever saw ; she tells everything correctly to 
strangerp; and her efforts are appreciatedhy all.

This letter may be a  good contribution to your 
waste-basket; but if  le a n  stir up your reasoning 
faculties, I sh a ll  feel satisfied. I  would neverthe
less be glad to hear an answer to this, by letter or 
in yoür paper. I  will enclose a lecture by Lucinda 
B. Chandler, a Socialist and Spiritualist, who reads 
M ind and M atter. 1

Yours for the good o f hum anity, .
. ' Silas A rthur.
Waving all punctillio w ith our correspondent, 

we will answer him, and shall be very much mis
taken if  Mr, A rthur does not find tha t our “ reas
oning faculties” need no stirring up at his hands.' 
Before we answer any of the many questions with 
which h e  has plied us, we demand tha t he will 
answer one question, and that is : W hether he is 
a member of a secret oath-bound political Socialist 
organization, the operations of which are in 
tended to effect unfavorably the interests of any 
portion of tlie citizens of this n a tio n ? . I f  he is 
not, then  we do not recognize him  as in  any 
respect competent to answer for those plotting 
demagogues against whom our animadversions 
were directed. We have a knowledge of the  ex
istence of such a political and Bocial revolutionary 
organization in  this city, the most prom iuent lead
ers of which are as arran t a  set of good-for-noth
ing demagogues as ever labored for the overthrow 
of republican institutions. W e have- talked with 
two of these men, who sought the use of these 
Columns foi; the dissemination of their incendiary 
nonsense,-and therefore know whereof we speak-. 
These men, we know, were as fully competent to 
speak for the secret organization they represented 
as Mr. A rthur can be for the  Association to .which, 
lie belongs. A Socialist Labor party, whatever 
may be its aims and objects, so lan ças  they are 
openly avowed and publicly advocated, is as prop
er, and stands on thé 'same basis of right, as any 
other political organization. I t  is not of such a' 
party, or of those engaged with it, that we have 
written ; but of a secret organization whose hos
tility to social order is as deadly as- the Jesuitical 
influences that directed and controlled th e  hand 
of The mediumistic Socialist, Guiteau, to striko 
down tho chosen head of the nation, tha t political 
anarchy might be the forerunner of social anarchy. 
I f  Mr. Arthur, and those with whom he is asso
ciated politically, do not sanction the assassination • 
of President Garfield, there are those in. th is city ; 
w,ho call themselves Socialists who do. They are 
doubtless only Socialists in  name, their real pur
pose being identical w ith  the Communism of 
Paris during the French and German war, and the 
Nihilism or Nothingism .of Russian disorder.

We have road the address of Mrs. Lucinda B. 
Chandler, sent to p s  by Mr. A rthur, which wo find 
to be made up of general fault findings with every 
body, who does not. adopt the views of Mrs. C,, 
and with everything which does not square with 
her immaculaterideas of th e 'e te rn a l fitness of 
things. If  Mrs. Chandler’s views are those gen
erally entertained’by the Socialist Labor Party of 
Chicago, we suggest tha t they change their party 
designation, mid cull themselves the Chronic 
Grumbling party of Chicago. B ut.in order to do 
Mrs. Chandler and those for wfliom she speaks no 
injustice, and with due courtesy to her, wo will cite 
tho only passages in which we can see any sugges
tion of remedies for the numerous and "mountain 
like” wrongs which they propose to remove from 
American ci vilization ; or savagery, as their allega
tions would show that civilization to bo'. Mrs. C. 

.says:/f '■ / ; ' y :
“ The spirit of the age, eyeless as the mole on 

tire side of equity and common hum an .sym pathy. 
overrides every consideration but the 'facilities o f  
gain to itself.” W ho represents that eyeless 
“ Spirit of the age,” if not tho masses of ■ the peo
ple, thé  Socialist labor party of Chicago, and Mrs. 
Chandler included? Or do those stiuiil outside of 
and opposed to, tho " Spirit of th e  ago.” From 
anything that Mrs. Chandler has said, wé cannot 
see tha t they so pretend. But what is the method 
by means of which Mrs. C. and the Socialist La
b o r.P a rty  of Chicago propose to knock two 
eyes into the. “mole-like spirit of the  ago ? ” Slid 
answers : “ There is one remedy, and it seems t o . 
■me one only solution of this • problem, for Jd'° 
toiling non-capitalist ; the  co-operation of labor 
anti capital, or to m ake labor capitalist.”“  Well 
that is curious. Mrs. Chandler, who claims fo 
understand the principles of political, and domes
tic economy, has not learned th a t first principle 
of tho subject of which she treats, which Is, the 

fact that the true value, of anything tha t is re
quired to satisfy the natural or acquired wants of 
man, is mot tho amount of money (so-called) that 
it commands, bdt the am ount of human thought; 
time, and skill, and th e  physical wear and tear, 
that is necessary to produce it. In  ages when 
metallurgy was unknown, the  rude stone axe of 
the savage; was a greater treasure than  many axes 
of metal are at this time, even for the  practical 
uses-of life,'and so w ith  everything ; labor does 
nut need to be “made capitalist” or capital. It-is 
capital; and not only is i t  capital, but it is the  

„true measure of value of all hum an possessions. 
If  Mrs. Chandler, were so far governed by “the 
spirit of the  age,” as to desire to possets a piece of 
ground, and to build a  house upon it, in  order 
that she and her family m ight enjoy tire peace 
and comfort of a hôme, how would she proceed 
to know w hether she could effect it w ith the re
sources a t her. command? She would first have 
to obtain th e  land. To do tha t she would have to 
give a higher equivalent in  labor than  others who 
might desire to possess the enjoyment of that spot

5
of ground for the  samb'or o ther purposes. She 
would thçn require bricks or stones, lumber, lime, 

-•sand; hardware, nails, glads; paints, and other m a
terials of th a t kind. Thjj' cost of each of those 
articles she will find to be the num ber of days work 
th a t it will require to produce each and ail those 
materials, and  put them  upon the  ground se
lected ; then  she would have to ascertain how 
many dayB of, work, by carpenters, masons, 
plasterers, pain ters and «ommon laborers, 
would be called for, to prepare and . p a t each 
of those m aterials in  the, portions of the  edifice 
for which they  were required.^ Mrs. Chandler 
might have money enough to fill the house, when 
built, and it would be of. no more use to build 
th a t house th a n  so much common dirt. H um an 
labor alone could do that, and tha t house will be 
worth just w hat it costs in  hum an labor and skill, 
whether it be much or little. Money or capital, 
as it is called, is not the governing power in so
ciety, butT is th e  servant of hum an industry and 
skill, and w hen this fact becomes thoroughly and 
properly understood, we will see less of the  desire 
for idleness and luxury which now so lamentably 
p revails.. So far from envying the idle or luxu
rious liver, th e  industrious and frugal man should 
pity, rather than  scorn or hate them . H alf the  
poverty and misery in the  world, and the worst . 
half at that, has grown directly or indirectly out 
of a morbid desire for ease and luxurious living ; 
and a very large part of the  other half is -the Ve-*- 
sult of wasted tim e in repining over lost opportu
nities of' usefiilness, until a  chronic feeling of de- . 
pondency takes the place of energy, and of the will 
to be self-supportifig. The man, or woman," or 
or child, who does not feel, that he of she is doing 
something th a t is of use to humanity,-does not 
know what true  happiness is. No one can enjoy 
money except they use it in  a way that will 
benefit others. They cannot'eat it, nor wear it,

’ while they are here, nor can they take it w ith 
them to the •other life ; and if  they pass to the  
other life having failed to usé their m oney for the  
good of others while hore, those whom they leave 
behind them will sooner or later spend it, and owing 
to tlreir misdirected training, will often contribute’ 
to swell the  ranks of those who constitute the  
burthens of society. ¿As in nature, outside of hu 
man efforts, so in nature w ithin the various pro- • 
vincos of hum an effort, the never varying law of 
compensation holds good; and he or she who 
thinks they can escape the effects of that law will 

‘suroly find themselves m istaken. That govern
mental and social policy which aims the least to 
interfere w ith the operations of th a t perfect law, 
will ho the m ost successful and-perm anent.
’ Our main.ground of opposition to Socialism, ns 
it has been presented, to our mind, is its constant
ly expressed tendency to regulate the natural 
rights and duties of men by legislative enact
ments; or, failing in that, to overturn all law, and 
set at naugh t all those natural rights and duties 
which are a t the bottom of all social or civil order. 
Tire idea of Socialism, which wo gather from Mrs. 
Chandler’s address, is, tha t she would have things 
made equal by legislation, howovor unequal they  
may bo under the operations of natural laws. 
This can never be done; and, therefore,-any a t
tempt to do it must not only fail in tho end, but 
be a disturbing ev il''so  long as it is persisted 
in., But, if  th is unnatural and irrational purpose 
is sought through tho means of secret oath-bound 
poljjQcftl' associations, then all so concerned are 
alike the enemies of social order and hum anity.

Mrs. Chandler closes her address by saying: 
“ Will American religion,” [Wo do not know what, 
that religion is ; it must be something new in th e  ' 
religion line.] “ and statesmanship secure these to 
the  people? is tho question of the hour.' God 
grant th a t  th e  discontent now alarming -patriotic 
divines may become an irresistible, potency work
ing in a fraternal spirit, to the end tha t American 
society and American institutions shall serve h u 
manity, and abolish every Vestige of despotism.” 
There is no despotism at th is moment that Am er
ican sacioty and'Am erican institutions can abol- ' 
ish; and no “ d iscontent” will ever be irresisti
bly potent enough, whether working iu a fraternal 
or inimical spirit, to abolish things which have 
no existence, bu t in the crank-like imaginations 
of a parcel of woul^-be tyrants, who, not knowing 
how to govern themselves, would like to govern-^ 
every body else. We say to these would-be dicta- ■ 
tors of American society and American institu- ' 
tions, have a  care as to what you attem pt in tiny 
way of vour ill-concealed hostility to public peace 
and order. Guiteau, the poor weak-minded pros
elyte of ju st such inculcations ns those .to which 
we have referred, in Mrs. Chandler's address, in  
stigated, not “ by  the devil,” but by Jesuitical 
Christian spirits, who have always done the. wdrk 
attributed to H is Majesty " (M H q rn y  Cooty” and 
his imps, b y  their Christian mortal confréreB,—•• 
took the. life o f President Garfield, and set a t‘ 
nought the  wishes of the  nation as duly expressed 
at the ballot-box. That assassin’s act was the na
tural outcome of just such nonsense and irrational' 
fault-finding with the natural condition of things, 
as Mrs. Chandler has.so profhsely indulged in. I t  
should be manifest to any one having just claims 
to common sense, th a t no good can result from 
such organized efforts to incite people to violence 
to right im aginary wrongs; w hich is the work 
that so' m any persons are engaged in  who Bhould 
know better and  act differently.

Specim en  copies of M ind  and M attBr pnd the 
Spiritual Offering will be sent free to a ll  who ap
ply at e ith er office.
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T H E  E N E M IE 8  0 F  S P IR IT U A LIS M , M O R TA L 
A N D  S P IR IT U A L

W e have seen w ith  pain and concern ever since 
Mr. Charles R. M iller began the publication of 
the  Psychometric Circular, th a t he  was being de
ceived and used by the  spirit enem ies of Spirit
ualism through the  m edium ship of Mr. George 
Cole, (by Mr. M iller designated the Cole medium). 
They have been all the  m ore successful in the ir 
efforts to render the  cause of Spiritualism absurd 
in  the  Sight of sensible people, bu t who are too 
indifferent concerning th a t cause, to look beneath 
the surface of things to find the  tru th  ; because of 
the  fact tha t M r. Cole is known to be a perfect 
psychic sensitive, and the  communications given 
through him, are the  absolute outgivings and u t
terances of spirits. W e have' from time to tim e 
called the a tten tion  of Mr. M iller and the public 
to the  fact, th a t  communications th a t had been 
given .'through Mr. Cole, and a t  th e  request o f 
the communicating spirits, published jin # the  
Psychometric Circular, were no t what they p u r
ported to be. We thus called down upon ourself 
the  unfriendliness of Mr. Miller and his friends. 
W hile this was a  cause of deep regret to us, we 
could not do less than  we did, and claim to be an  
honest and independent defender of tru th  as i t  is 
involved in  Spiritualism. W e last week repeated 
our caution to Mr. M iller and Spiritualists, against 
giving any credit whatever to a  sp irit communi
cation given through Mr. Cole, and published by 
Mr. Miller, purporting to be an  oration on. the  
death of President Garfield. This course on our 
part has called forth th e  following correspondence : 

B rooklyn, October 29th, 1861,.
Office of Psychometric Circular.

“ Dear Sir ¡—H erew ith I  enclose a personal 
communication from Marcus Antonios, received 
in the presence of Miss Sara Williamson and 
Charles It. Miller, Esq.,

“ I  would have you distinctly to understand th a t 
though I do not advocate such communications, I  
feel as- though I  would deprive you of your own 
property, did I w ithhold' or -suppress it. T here
fore, trusting to your manly sense of right, I  send 
the communication w ithout approval.

“ Respectfully yours, Geo. Cole.”
■ In  reply to which we most sincerely thank  Mr. 

Cole, for his kindness and courtesy. We give the 
comm unicationwith its heading just as sent to us 
by Mr. Cole. '
“A Spirit Communication to J ,M .R oberts, E ditor 

of Mind and M atter, by. Marcus A ntonius.”
, “ You appear to doubt my identy, and class me 

among the Catholic hierarchy—an error only 
equalled by the erroneous deductions drawn from 
my oration on the character of your late President.

“ O fcoursew e do not expect all men to be in 
telligent and observing, but we do insist and com- 
murid, th a fth is  mass o rhum an ity  shall at least be 
modest and respectful, and that they shall leave 
to better cultured and more extensive minds, the 
consideration of facts and phenomena so far be
yond their grasp. This former class of which you 
are the exponent, serves but to obstruct the  de- 

■ velojpment-of spiritual truth, and mislead the 
confiding and susceptible. Hence you would sup
ply apostles to pandemonium, and seek through 
your childish efforts, to turn the civilization of 
many ages back into the Promethean era, from 
which they emerged. This is too ridiculous.

“ In  friendship to yourself and those you repre- 
. sent, I  shall dqwive you of the power you would 

exercise to m islead innocent people who are seek
ing light, and shall now commence by permitting 
your strictures to provoke the ridicule they de
serve. In  a b rief space you will stand unp’itied 
and alone, and then  you may become a more 
sincere and better follower.

Marcus A ntonius.”

Now, we w ant the reader-to remember that 
tha t communication is sent to us from the office 
of the PsychometricCircular. This fact alone shows 
tha t “ Marcus Antonius” has one sincere and sub
servient follower in our poor deceived and too 
credulous friend and brother, Charles K. Miller. 
W hen ‘‘Marcus. Antonius” succeeds in m aking 
good his th rea t to compel us to stand unpitied 
and  alone, and  to become his helpless tool, we 
hope our friends will put us in a  straight-jacket 
and  carry us to a hospital for the-insane w ithont 
delay. I f  we Bad not most successfully exposed 
the  murderous villainy o f th is spirit personator 
and foe to all decency and tru th , in  our criticisms 
of his attem pted fraud; the tacit admission of the 
correctness of our conclusions, which the above 
communication implies, would more than suffice 
to do so. We showed, from the positive declara
tions of this “ Marcus Antonius,” that he, and the 
sp irit villains w ith  whom he was co-operating to 
destroy the republican institutians of this coun
try , had, by the ir psychological influence, exerted 
upon the m ind of Guiteau, their, unfortunate me
dium, assassinated th e  man a t whose funeral ob
sequies he, assuming the character of a  Roman 
spirit, sought to stir up factional disorder among 
American citizens, by charging honored and in 
fluential public m en with the m urder which he 
and  his spirit coadjutors wrought to effect their 
accursed ends. L iar, murderer, spy and villain a s .  
he  was, he  did not dare to deny tha t we hacM ghtly 
consetrued h is  self-convicting, but unintentional 
betrayalof hiflsoul-damning^guilt. But coward and 
sneak-like, he  seeks to escape the consequences of 
h is  blunder by o ther blunders, which m ake his 
dishonesty and guilt all the more apparent.

W ith  the  infatuation that'seem s to attend  the 
acts of ail m en who abandon themselves to a  ca
ree r  of villainy and crime, “ Marcus A ntonius" 
m akes th is frank  confession : “ Of coiirse we do 
n o t expect ail m en to be intelligent and observ- 

, ing." W hy, you poor untruthful fool, any sensible 
person could have seen that, who read that bogus 
“Oration” ,of yours. You thought that we would 
be as lacking in  intelligence, and as unobserving,

as you knew M r. Miller would be, under the  in 
fernal influence you had thrown upon bis medi- 
umistic and impressible m ind ; b u t such sm art 
spirit liars and fools as you have proven yourself 
to be, are always sure to pu t their foot into their 
own mess of fraud and deceit.

But, Mr. “ Marcus Antonius,” Esquire, Major- 
Domo of the  PsychometricalCircular office, who are 
you any way, if  not a Catholic Jesu it and priest? 
That you are no t the sp irit of ì la r e  Anthony is 
very certain. Marc A nthony would have m ore 
common sense than  to u tte r  such twaddle as you 
have falsely put into his mouth. T hat you are  a  
Roman is sufficiently apparent, b u ta  Roman Cath
olic, and nothing else, your own words show you 
to be. Do you no t say, “ We insist and  command 
that this mass o f humanity shall a l leasi he modest and  
respectful,n etc.? , Who are  the we for whom you 
assume to speak? Tell us, and we. will tell you 
who is morally gujlty of th e  assassination of Presi
dent Garfield. W e are very  glad to  know th a t 
“ th is mass of hum anity” is in  rebellion against 
your infernal sp irit tyranny. Insist away un til 
you are blue in  thé  face—command nntil you split 
your accursed th roat—it will avail you nothing ; 
manhood and WQjnanhoôd, nòt “ modesty,” have 
taken the field, and bear themselves, not as super
stitious slaves, b a t as free and intelligent beings. 
The tim e for “ insisting and com m anding” has 
gone by* and th is  yon w ill be m ade to know, so 
far as we can do so, a t le a s t “ In sist and com
m and” with M r. Miller, Jenny Leys, Gnitean, 
and sucb o ther helpless ones as yon can control, 
and load your guilty souls with th e  moral respon
sibility of ypur a d s  ; but know th a t there, your 
infernal power w ill‘have to end. T he “mass of 
humanity"5 you cannot touch.

Again wje ask yon, yon conceited; blundering 
fool, who are th e  uv for whom yon speak, tha t 
“ th is mass o f hum anity” shall leave to them , as 
“ better cultured and m ore extensive minds, the  
consideration o f facts an d  phenom ena so f&r be
yond’the ir grasp ”? I f  your spirit 'demonstrations 
are a fair, or even a perfect specimen of the  “ bel
ter culture” and  “more extensive m inds” of those 
whom you claim to represent, then all we have to 
say is, that th è  best th ing  that can possibly Ite 
done, is to sit down and b u rr from the right of 
mortals such arrogant assumption and such die-. 
gusting conceit. Waé there  none am ong “w r who 
had a m ind extensive enough to see  and tel], you^ 
what an  ass you were m aking of yourself ?

But here we must dt&iine the honor that “ M ar
cus Antonius” would com er upon us i f  he could. 
W e have never pretended nor desired  to be  'the 
exponent of any one person other than ourself, 
much less of a  class o f persons th a t include “ th is 
mass of hum anity /5 I t  is ah  a m istake, “ M a rt 
Anthony, rest assured, that is a mistake. And 
now, will yo.u tell us who authorized you to  de
nounce the m ass *f your fellow-men as th e  ob
structors o f  Spiritual tru th  and th e  m ideaders of 
the  confiding and susceptible? T hat the Christian 
priesthood, whether Catholic or Protestant, are  bo 
engaged, is very certain : but 60 far from the ir be
ing the mass of hum anity, they are, thank the  
Good Spirit, a very small and comparatir e l r / r f e  
significant class of sodai drones.

As to. supplying “Apostles to Pandemonium,” 
we can only say that the  apostles to that nether 
region of hum an habitation can only be found 
among a class of spirits who control the m inds
and hands of assassins to counteract the will of■ \ ..
the  masses of the people by murdering th e ir  
chosen representatives, and then  come up from 
hell to confess their infernal mission. “ Marcus 
Antonius,” you and those you speak for a re  such 
apostles of pandemonium, and you have a  com
plete monopoly of th a t departm ent of apostle- 
ship. . ■ b "

You lying spirit you know we have m ade no 
“ efforts to tu rn  the civilization o f many ages back 
into the  Prom ethean era  from w hich they (rie; 
emerged.” I f  you m ean  by “ the  civilization of 
many ages” the  domination of thp  Christian h ier
archy over tlie-intercets of m ankind, then we have 
sought and will continue to seek th e  destruction 
of ihe  direst curse th a t ever afflicted hum anity. 
That hierarchy found th e  world, ablaze w ith the 
light of advanced knowledge, an d  the then civi
lized world was advancing with m ighty strides on 
the road to prosperity and  complete success. To 
destroy all traces of tha t fact, was th e  work of the 
Christian hierarchy for sixteen hundred years; 
until th é  invention of th e  art of printing rendered 
their work of destruction and suppression no 
longer possible. From tha t tim e civilization set 
out anew, despite all th e  efforts o f  those enemies 
of truth , knowledge and  hum anity, to preVent it, 
until fo-day the revelations o f wise, tru th 
ful and good spirits, have rendered all fu rther 
efforts to Obstruct the car of free and  enlightened 
ciyilizatipfl7 by them, impossible. Our efforts to 
assist ìhosé spirit friends of hum anity  m ay have 
been “childish” as you feign to believe, “Marcus 
Antonius,” bu t so were, the efforts of the infant 
Hercules, when with his puny hands, he strangled 
the serpents who sought to crush the tru th , in  
which he was cradled. Im pudent boaster, rem em 
ber the  “ strippling you th” who th e  vain glorious 
Goliath slew. Truth is a weapon which w hen 
even wielded by childish hands, is death to error, 
however old or powerful.

B ut we have given this poor, floundering and 
discomfitted spirit fool more space and attention, 
perhaps, th an  his case needed, and  will now.allow 
him  to give his last kick, and th en  leave h im  
where he has fallen,—a, warning to all sp irit liars

and m urderers no t to im itate his silly and impo*. 
tent wickedness. He says: “ In  friendship to 
yourself and those you represent, !  will deprive 
you o f th e  power you would exercise to mislead 
innocent' people," Ac. W ell, we are  not' asking 
t h a t ‘k ind  of friendship ju s t now, thank  you, 
“ Marcus Antonius.” And how will you do th a t, . 
pray? Do you expect to find some “ facile tool ” 
fo assassinate me, as you d id  Jaines A. Garfield, 
whose influence for good you so much dreaded 
that you wrought’ his m urder ? I f  so, then  know  
that I  defy you and  all th e  power you can  sum
mon to your assistance. This poor, senseless form 
of clay you may kill, but the  spirit th a t anim ates 
it, never. To remove our spirit from our body 
will only be to place it w here it can m eet you on 
equal terms, for know that so long as you continue 
your infernal work of opposing tru th  apd hum an 
freedom, we want no peace nor rest.- W e have 
been an  apt student of your tactics, and you will 
find your every movement foreseen and provided 
for before you have bad tim e to do the intended, 
harm. I f  you seek to influence some Guiteau to 
imagine that our office is an  offence in  the  sight 
of God, and should be destroyed, like the Phoenix, 
i t  will rise from its ashes as fresh and young and 
Vigorous as when it was first established. Do you 
understand ? B at you have certainly begun your 
work o f  destroying our power to oppose you, 
“ Marcus Antonio,” in an amusing m anner, w hen 
you say : “ We shall now commence by perm it
ting vour strictures to provoke the ridicnle they 
d e se rv e / The “ ridicule” oUr strictures have 
provoked is all a t  the expense of the blundering 
spirit fools who set you to speaking for them  to 
betray their devilish ads.

And now, “ Marcus Antonius,” spirit liar, m ur
derer, cheat, and  wind-bag, you have the floor. The 
colums of Mixp .and  Matter are at your service, 
if  to u  do not avail yourself of them , we will con
clude you are dead, and will erect over your s tick 
ing moral rem ains this ep itaph : ,

O f Pandemonium’s choicest crew,
Of imps who do the  Devil's will,

T he flower o f brimstone, filled with dew .
From Cleft-foot's noted fourth-proof still, 

Lies h e re : a  warning be h is  fate 
To all w ho seek fair Freedom’s life,

W hether by Guiteau’s murderous arm,
O r Anarchy's insensate strife. .

As “ Marcus Antonius,” he did sail 
A guise which poorly did conceal,

■The papist grimalkin whose tail
Projected f r o m 'lh a tb a g  of meal.” -

Dr. Abide C. Cutter's Anulete aud Magnetized 
Remedies.

Dr. J, C. W arren, for him eelfand his associates, 
m em bers o f th is  band, directs me to .say to those 
perBtms suffering with cancers and tumors, and all. 
sensitives who are liable to obsession by unde
veloped spirits, th a t the band are now prepared to 
specially magnetize and send* to any part of the 
world rem edies or articles that will heal those 
afflicted with these diseases or evil spirits. H e 
ssys ihe-persons applying must write their own 
letters, if  possible -, i f  not, hold it in the hand after 
it is .written. Spirits of Washatomy, W icket and 
Swift Arrow will, take special charge of the  rem e
dies Bent out for these terrible afflictions. The 
Electro-Medicated Amulet will be p re p a m fa n d  
Bent out for th e  pretention and cure of all diseases, 
and. to  unite those who order and wear them  
with th e  band o f spirits who preside at th is island, 
an Amulet knd communication will be sen t for 

and stamped envelope. My daughter-in-law 
will submit the  questions to the band, and copy 
the answers and  mail them  during my absence.

Extracts from some of th e  letters that have been 
received stating the  good effect« from wearing the 
■ Amulet:. ' .:■■■ . .

April .‘id, 1881.'
Mrs. Jtebecea Smith, Henderson, N, Cv w rites: 

“ Dear Mrs. Cutter.—I have had no chill since 
wearing the Amulet, an ti the  two friends to whom
I gave them have improved in health) they  were 
haring  chills badly when they commenced using 
th e m /b u t have nad none since, thanks to you
and th e  good spirit« for th is blessing.”

, Sept. 6th, 1881.
T, Hartman, Wheeling; W. Va., sa y s :, “ The 

Amulet i* efflicacious and  is very pleasant on ac
count of its fine medicinal properties. I t  is worth 
ten times its cost to any person, sick or well.”

,  July 21,1881.
D. K, (Swank, Rwanton, Ohio, w rites: “ I  re

ceived the Amulet in  good condition, and  am 
much improved in health  since wearing it ” ?

-  July 26th, 1881.
Mrs. K, H , Buell. Avilla, Indiana, says: "M y 

daughter and m yself a re  much benefited  by the 
Amulet, Bbe is becoming mentally developed. I 
can perceive a  great change si nee she has worn 
the A m ulet/5

. , Ju ly  6th, 1881, ■
■ Mrs. E. I). Rchull, Oberlin, Ohio, says:. “ Since 

wearing the Amulet, I  very sen s ib ly jee lth e  presr 
ence of spirits tha t b ring  w ith them  an e x h ila ra 
ting and nopeful influence. I  sent for th e  Am ulet 
for developm ent especially, and as I  did not s ta te  
what I wished it for,' I  consider it ab good test. 
While writing, I  was- impressed not to ask any 
questions.” ’

September 29j '81.
Abba F. B. Sawtelle, of W estminster, w rites :— 

“ Dear F riend and Sisters—Your le tter came 
w ith a  healing balm. I  have felt so well and  free 
from anxiety since the Amulet and your reply 
came. Many thanks for th e  sweet spirit of peace 
and harmony your soul letter brought. God bless 
and keep you.” ' .

Ju ly  28th, 1881.
E. W ingate, Bedford Station, Michigan, says :—

“ W e believe the Amulets are w hat they  are  re
commended to be. My wife, who Bent for one 
about a  m onth since, has been much benefited by 
it, for. which we feel grateful to you. H er eye
sight is improving and h e r  general health  is m uch 
better.” '

October 12th, 1881.
H . B. Cutter, Chelsea, Mass., says : “ O u rc h ild 

ren  which were subject to severe attacks of crpup, 
have had no symptoms, ever since wearing tne 
Amulets, and the tore throats which troubled all

our family during the cold' weather, have been 
entirely cured by the Amulets, and would n o t 
allow one of the  children to go w ithout them  for 
twenty tim es the  price you charge. I  believe they 
will p reven t D iphtheria in every case,”

. * August 1,1881.
■ G. H . Ballou, Manchester, Vt., w rites: “ Dr. 

Abbie E. Cutter,—My wife has been wearing the  . 
Amulet we sent for last w inter w ith  decided 
benefit. '

Ju ly  2d, 1881. .
Mrs. J. F. Rotner, Decorah, Iowa, writes : “Dr. 

Cutter.—The A m ulet I  got for my-husband has 
been a grteat benefit to him . His health  his bet
te r1 than  it h a s ’been fo r 'a  great while, many, 
many thanks to you and the  good spirits.55

One ladv w rites tha t h e r  daughter who had 
suffered w ith  headache for two years, has been 
entirely cured by wearing the Amulet. Several 
persons have w ritten tha t their children lmd been * 
exposed to D iphtheria and ScarlétiFever, but had  . 
shown no signs.of the disease,-and .they ■ believed 
i t  was owing to the healthy  action kept in the  
system by Dr, Abbie' E. Cutter’s Elactro-Medica- 
ted Amnlets.

Deborah Perkins, of Worcester, says : “ My Ca
tarrh  -is well, my Asthm a much better, I never 
realized as much benefit from any remedy I ever 
tried as I  have from the Amulets.”

All persons who have realized the_evil effects 
of vaccination and poisonous drugs taken into the 
Bystem, cannot do a  greater good for hum anity 
than  by using the ir influence to induce persons to 
wear these amulets anct magnetized remedies, as 
a means of preventing diseases from  developing 
in the  system /

All letters requiring an  answer m ust contain 
stamps for re tu rn  postage, and all letters of im- . 
portance, or w ith money enclosed, m ust be regis
tered; as E. W areham  is not a money order office. 
For am ulet, magnetized articles, or information, 
address, * . •

Ç r . A bbie Ê . Cutter, •
E. W areham , Mass.

Editor o f M ind and Matter :
The whilom Rev. F rank lin -Josephus Briggs, 

makes th e  statem ent in-his part th ird  of his anti 
“zodiac theory of the origin of religion," in the 
Banner o f L ight,' that th e  Rev. R'obt. Taylor, 
“among o ther of his extravagances, formed words 
and names, deriving them  from j:oots, and a t
tributing  definitions to them , in reckless defiance 
of all rules of comparative philology.” He further
more states tha t he "has -not quoted him  “because 
he (Taylor) has made so m any reckless state
ments, and after some years went back on his 
own works, publicly renounced his zodiac religion,
rejoined th e  church with a lull and earnest con 
fession o f faith, closed his public career, and spent 
-the rem ainder o f  his days in  tranquility, in  the 
bosom of his chufch.”

H ere is a broad statem ent tha t smacks toolnuch 
of lying for the  glory, of God and the  Christian ■ . 
religion. H ere we have a clean (?) statem ent 
from an  ex-priest, w ithout a shadow of a founda: 
tion, o ther tnan  that of downright falsehood, and • 
the  habfÇual m ethod of the  priests of false reli- ' 
gion for the  disposal o f all opponents of their 
villainy. Voltaire, Thomas Paine, and scores of 
others have m et the same fate at the ir hands.

W ith regard to Mr. Taylor’s honesty as..to bis 
philological statements—what reason hâve we to 
believe th a t F. J .  Briggs is competent to judge inP< . .. 
the m atter, so long as we know he has blundered 
all the way through his series of four articles, in- 
his attem pted refutation of the writings of men 
w ho-tow er, intellectually, as much over him  as 
did the  renowned Gullivar above the kings of 
Lilliput.

Mr. Wm. M. Payne, costumer, 81 Asylum street, 
Hartford, an Englishman by birth and education, 
remembers Mr. Taylor well, having heard him  
deliver those inim itable lectures, which constitute 
the “  Devil’s Pulpit,” at the  Rotunda Blackfriar’s, 
London. Mr. Payne authorizes me to say, (from 
his personal knowledge of'Mr. Taylor a t that time, 
and his subsequent history of which but little is 
known, except tha t he m arried a French lady of' 
some means, and retired from public life after en
during nearly six years of persecution and im 
prisonm ent for blasphemy, a t the  hands of the- 
followers of the  meek and  lowly Je su sH h a t-th e  
whole statem ent of the Rev. Briggs is false. More
over he informs me th a t our old friend, Abram 
Róse, a  native of England, now'deceased, and one 
of our m ost staunch and true. Spiritualists, was a 
pupil o f the  Rev. Robert Taylor, and tha t during 
the m any years of their personal intercourse and 
friendship, no word eyer fell from the  lips of Mr. 
Rose, indicating tha t he, was in the posses
sion of a single rumor, even impeaching the in 
tegrity of.Mr. Taylor his old teacher.

he thanks of every friend of hum an progress, 
are due you, M r. Editor, for your grand work in
this great struggle-between fact and fable, and es
pecially for the  splendid m anner in  which you 
have th ru st your hook into th e  “snoot” of the
m ighty theological leviathan (cuttle fish of which 
.F. 8. Briggs, et al., are very small fins,) w hich is 
seeking to befoul the sparkling waters of the  great 
ocean of tru th , with its inky  exudations.

S. W . L incoln.
H artford, October 10th, 1881. ”

T he Communications from Ancient Spirits

THROUdfll THE’MEDIUMSHIP OF ALFRED’ JAMES.— A  '

desire having been expressed by several of ou? 
correspondents to have the communications pur
porting ^0 come from ancient spirits, bearing - 
upon the  Bubject of the  origin and tru th  of the  
Christian religion—as published from tim e to 
tim e in  M ind and Matter—in  a consecutive shape 
for convenient reference, we would state th a t.it 
has b een  our fixed intention to collect these com
m unications and arrange them  in  book form, 
together w ith  our own comments thereon, and 
such confirmative or corroborate information,- 
as we m ay obtain in th e  coursfe of our researches 
in  the  same direction. This will probably m ake 
a volum e of some 400 to 450 pages, and will the re 
fore be an  undertaking, involving much labor and 
considerable risk, and i t  would encourage us in 
the  work, if  those of our friends w ho' have any 
desire to possess the work when completed, would 
.notify us of such desire-H hat we may judge about . 
how for we m ay exped; to be sustained in  ou r 
efforts to  arrive a t the  tru th  in  regard to a subject 
of so much importance to hum anity.
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“ Ministry of Angels Realized," A. E. Newton........
Mental Cure-, by Rev. W. H. Evans................ .........
Mental"Medlcine, ’ ■ 11 ........................
Modern American Spiritualism, cloth......................

[Abridged edition except engravings J.....................
Mystery of Edwin Drood.,,..,..,,......... ........... .......
Mnn and His Relations, by Prof. Brittain.....'........
Night Side of Nature, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by

^  ('rowc.... ........................... .......,,,,,,,,,,
Old Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Taylor..« 
On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred R.

Wallace, F.Tf.G.S.-...... «.......... ....................... ;....
Occultism, Spiritism, Materialism, demonstrated by

Almira Kidd;.... ......... ......................................
Personal Experiences of W. H. Mumler.....
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Dotem....;......
Poeihs'of Progress........................................... ......... -
Poems", The Life Beyond and Within, by Stebbins.,«
Poems by the Medium; [Aehsa Sprague....................
Planchette, or The Despair of Science.!.;.................
Proof Palpable of Immortality....:...................... ;...

$2 00 15
1 50 io- -
175 12

200 16
2 00 16
3 00 14

25 03
10 03
15 02
75 05
35 03

20 02

1 50 10
25 03
25 03
10. 02
10 02
03 01
03 01
03 01
05 01

50 03
1 50 10

. 60 05

1 25 10
25 03
50 03
25 03
30. 03

1 50 10
1 50' 10
3 50 20
2 00 10

1 25 10
10 01

1 25 06
15 01

1 25 10
10 01
10 01
10 01
10 01
10 01

. 10 01
10 01

1 50 10
1 25 10

1 25 10‘
1 50 10

60 05
40 01
20 10
25 10

50 03
10 02
10 02

.10 02
10 02
15 02
10 02
10 02

.10 02

1 75 12
75 10
25 03
25 03
25 03 !
25 02 !
25 02 !

3 50 25
1 50 10
1 75 10
1 50 10
100 10

50 03
50 03
50 05
30 02

1 50 10
1 50 10

05
50 03

1 60 10
60 03
25 05
75 05
50 03
60 02

1 50 10
75 05
50 02

1,75 10
Via 10
1 50 10

1 00 05
1 00 06
1 00 10

75 05
1 00 06
■ _60 05

75 05
,50 06

The Bible, is it of Divine Origin? cloth...
11 . “ “ “ paper...

The Spirit World, by J. Edmonds..,............ «........... 20
"The Gods" aqd other Lectures, by Ingersoll......... 1 25
Tracts on Spiritualism, by J. Edmonds....................  30
Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, Recita

tions, Forms of Marriage,- Funerals, and other
matters....................... .,................................... ....... 75

Voices—A Poem in four parts, by Barlow................  1- 00
Visions of the Beyond,.......... ............... «............ . 1 25
Vital Magnetic Cure, by Dr. Bvans.„................. ...... 1 25
Voices from the Spirit World, by Isaac Post.... .......  1 25
What is Spiritualism? by Thomas G. Foster...........  25
Aprocryphal New Testament....................................  1 251
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine.............................  75
Analysis of Religious Belief. Vis. AmberleV.......... 3 00
Bible in India, Hindoo origin of Hebrew and Chris- ■

tian Revelation........... .................................... ........ 2 00
Babbitt's .Chart of Health.................................... 50
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine.................1.........  20
Common Sense Theology, by Hamilton..................  1 25
Eating for Strength, by Dr. Holbrook......................  1 00

ids, .................
ged m, by Mrs.

Heathens of the Heath, A Romanoe..................... . 1 50

Gathering Crumbs,'bj a Medium.,..'.......................... 15
Hedged In, by Mrs. Phelps. 1 25

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

DR. D. J. STANSBURY,
HAS BRSUHED CORRESPONDENCE ON -

D iagnosis, o f  D isease, -
Metileni Treatm ent,

B usiness Matters,
• Future Prospects, ete.

Terms:—35 cents to 81,00, per letter. State ags, height, 
and sex. Address 110 West 13th St., New York City, N. Y.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF

History of all Christian Sects and Denominations,
by John Evans, L. L. D............. ........................... . 1 00 10

Intuition, A Beam of Light, by Mrs. Kingman,,...... 1 25 10
Is There ft Devil?........................... ............................ 15 01
The Koran, or Alcoran of Mahommed..'.............. . 1 5Q 10
Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia and Headache, •

by Dr, Holbrook...:.,;  ........... #......'..................... L OO 00
Life'of Thomas Paine.................... ...... ................«... 1 00 10
Little Angel, a Story for Children....;............................  15 01
Life and its Forces. Health and Diseases Correctly ,,

Defined, by Dr. Porter.............. ..,«.”......................  'I  M 00
Manual of Self-Healing by Nutrition.......................  25 01
Man’s Righto; or, How Would You Like I t ............ 15 01
Parturition Without Pain............ ................... .........  L00 00
Statuvolonce; or, Artificial Sommuiibullsm..,.,.......  1 50 10
Tiie Nerves and tho Nervous, by Dr. Hollick..........  1 00 00
The Blmgavad Gita.......... ................................. ........  1 75 00
Tiie Battle for Bread............................................... .. 15 02
Voluey’s New Researches in Ancient History..... 150 10

" Ruins....................... ...... ................... ......... 1 00 00
New Gospel of Health, by A, Stone, M. D., cloth.,.. 2 50 15

" 11 “ paper... 1 25 15
Nature’s Laws of Human Life....................... '..........  1 50 10
Sexual Physiology; by Dr. Trail................   1 IN) 10
Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases...... ..........  1 50 00
Vital Force, How Wasted and'How Preserved....... . 50 00,
History of tiie Council of Nice in year 325, cloth.... 1 00:10

“ ’ “ " “ “ paper 50 05
The yeslal...........................................................V.....  25 00
Biographical Sketch«.*» of Our Best Speakers...........  25 00
Jesus of Nnzftrelh, biography, by Paul....... !...........  1 00 00
Hollow Globe, by Lyons....................................    2 00 (3
Tiie Gospel of Nature................................................  2 00 13
Spiritual Magazine, vol. I and II............i . . ..............  1 00 00
Love and Transition, by Mrs, Tillotson.................... 1 00 00
A New Theory of Life and Species, by Pool............ 00 00

A.,
CONSULT WITH 

B . SEVER ANCE,
TUB WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHflMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT,
Come in person, or send by letter a look of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph ; he will give you a correct 
delineation of oharaoter, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
oondltion, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage ; tiie'adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a. premer condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and oorreot diagosls, 

, with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, whioh, If the patients follow, will Improve their, health 
and condition every time, if It does hot effect a cure.

D ELIN EA TIO N S.
HR ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms ¡—Brief Delineation. 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. 82.00, Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00, Full and Complete Dellneatlon-with Di
agnosis and prescription, $5.0). Address A. B. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

:■ f  ■
ADVERTISEMENTS.

W A N TED , P E O P L E -

29 50

$2 00 
' 75 
1 50 

50' 
"20 
10 
25 

5 00 
' 35
1 50 

35
2 00 
1 50 
1 00
1 50 

10
. 15
2 00 
1 50

25 
30 

1 60 
•1 60 

75 
'50 

7 60

5 00 - 
1 00 

25 
I  50 
1 25 

'3 75 
1 50 
1 00 
1 60

1 50 
A 25

1 75 00

1 00 
15 

150 
1 50 
1 50 
100 
1 25 
1 00

Vitapaihi

A FAVORARLE OPPORTUNITY FOR AIL.
A T rial H ea lin g  Treatm ent; or a Letter o f  In 

form ation am i Advice for on ly  25 Centi«.
DR. G. AJjOS PEIRCE, Spiritopath, Clairvoyant and Trance 
Medium, willsendto any person ' forwarding him 25,cento 
by mail, and 10 cents more to pay writing and postage ex
penses, either a spirit trial healing treatment, for any stated
disorder, by prepared card, paper, letter or other vehiole; or 

ini prescription of vegetal)'
brier written diagnosis of tiie stated, case nnd disease, about

“Garfield and His Family.” .
An 'Iniiia-Tinthm Engraving, Tiie F am ily  of eight 

nrliHlically and lovingly grouped; M ollie silting by-her 
father; the youngest boys are beside their Grandma. A 
touching beautiful memento. Retail prices.—largo size, 
$1.00; smaller size, 50 cent). MEN, WOMEN niid'YOl’TlI 
WANTED to sell it. Largo commissions. Remit 81.00 for 
two pictures, roller case and tormH. Wo pay postage; Sales 
immense. Nothing like it. 500,000 will be cpiiokly sold, 
Don’t delay, R .H . CURRAN k  CO., Sole Publishers, 22 
Sriinin, Srituirr, Boston, Mash. '

WHAT IS THIS!
A new Scitintific uiid’Wonderfiil Discovery, coin- 

bininfr two great elements in nature, 
Jileetricity and Medicated 

Absorption.
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER S

Electro-Medicated Amulets I
Suspended around the neck, so as to cover the hollow In 

front, tiie moisture and warmlli of the body aet upon the 
plate. Tills generates a galvano-elcelrlo current, which 
causes the electricity to flow through medicated compounds, 
and the healing virtues pass into and through the system, 
innovating and building up every fibre of tho body; induces 
ii free circulation of tho blood, stimulates tiie nervous sys
tem, and keeps all tiie organs in a healthy condition, thus 
positively preventing infection from nil contagious diseases, 
as'tlie poisonous germs are all destroyed before they liavo 
time to germinate and develop into Small Pox, Scarlet 
Fever, Dipthcria, Croup, Measols, Mumps, Scrofula. Bron
chitis, Asthma, and Incipient Consumption, Catarrh, Can
cers, Tumors, Boils, Ringworm, Tetter, Suit' Rheum, and all 
Skin Diseases.

These Amulets not only protect persons from Inking theso 
discuses, but they will notUlvtlg cure if applied at an early 
stage, and will grenljy relievo and modify tho severest 
forms of all diseases at any stage of development,

Every person should protect themselves with one of these 
Amulets, as clangor lurks ill every breeze,

As they are made and offered to the pulijln for tiie purpose 
of good and preventing suffering, Lite price has been placed 
within the means of all,

Price 50 cento. Agents wanted.
Address, DR. ABBIE E; CUTTER, East Wnreliain,Mass,

AN IM PO R T A N T  AND V ALUED D ISCOV ERY .
ALFllKD BAKNKS DORMAN’S

HI’EUKU for '
IT C H IN G  P I L E S !

A positive cure, Relief from first application, It works like 
magic. "Undoubtedly the only .preparation In existence, 
which will positively euro Rolling Piles. Monoy refunded 
in every ease where henclll is not received, • Tltis remedy is 
also wonderful lit (lie cure of IIUMORH ON TIIE FACE. 
Testimonials speaking in tho highest possible favor of tills 
great remedy can he furnished to all wlto wish. KoAkiiIc by 
all first-class druggists, or sent, postpaid on receipt of Price 
one d o llar . Address ALBERT BARNI» DORMAN k  
CO., 275 F ront Struct, Worcester, Mass. ‘

"Vltapatliic Healing1 Institute,
; 50B Flr*(t Street. L ouU ville, K entucky.

For the cure of ail classes of disease. For information ad
dress with three 3ct sUuu|>s WM, ROSE, M. D, ,

MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
tf 598 First StffJiOulsville, Kentuoky,

its curableness, etc.; or a test examination of the patient for 
tiie disorder; or a brief written delineation of character; or 
a brief written communication from a named ‘spirit, person 
or friend, (other tests of Identification in this matter, titan 
names, dates and ages, will usually be given); o ra  brief let
ter ef infoimation nitti advioe, about a stated subjeot of busi- 
ttess, social o r , matrimonial aftltir; or will, for 81.00 and 10 
cents, send a full anil comprehensive reply on either subject, 
pr troatmcpl of tho disease with instructions. In all cases 
send a lock of'the patient's (or enquirer's)..hair, or recent 
lnind-wrlting,' real name, age, sex, ami description of dis
order. (except, when ordering tests, then omit disorders and 
send 25 cento extra). The,love for, or habit of using tobacco, 
opium or intoxicants; obsession, cniming tits, inBtnnlty and 
oth6r irregularities, are treated successfully as disease. By 
the examination,.ns nltove mimed.'oan at pttco determine 
whether the ease is obsession, and if so by bodied or disem
bodied spirits, and if curable. Address,

DR. G. AMOS PETROE,
1 , P. 0. Box 12!), Lmyislon, Maine.

NALLIK L. MUCItAOKEN, Psyoliomotrlst and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Headings of oharaoter atttl lifo-line symbol 
81,1)0, Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols In oil colors 81.00 for reading whioh 
will lie deducted if a painting is ordered, price according to 
size nnd subject. Requirements-for all tho abovo, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married or singlo, in applicants oti-n writlnu. 
Also tiie following general-symbols,- painted to. order.on 

.academy Imnrd, 10x12 incites, for 85.00 apiece. Two mate 
pictures, "Spirit Communion"-and Hie "Triumph, of Spirit 
Kelurn." "Celestial Harmonies." Tho ".Spiritual Progress 
of tiie Ages" liiehitler holds too much to pnjnt on so small u 
spare;, Imt will bo painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
ilill’ereut size and priao. Address, Willard Place, corner of 
Kundolph street, Chicago, 111. ,

' T .  " V .  l U E J i u l T S r ’I E L D ,
TkstMrdium; answers sealod letters at 61 Wkht Forty 

flKCONi)»'niKKT, Nnw Yoitit; Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent 
9|smjw. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
L E T T E R  MEDIUM.

(\mimunicntloiiH by letter for persons at a distance, terms 
SI ami two3-et. slumps. Address, No. 930 Nortli Thirteenth 
si reel, Philadelphia, Pa.

l v £ R S .  T E 3 S T 1 T I 1 T Q - S ,
T rim oe , H e a lin g ,  lhiH lne»» itittl T e s t .M edium ,

Spiritual sittings dally. Seances Tuesday nnd Friday 
evenings. And a plonsant homo for invalids ami others to 
•board, and recoive medical (realmunt, if desired, by Jas. 
Jennings, M. D. For terms send two 3-ot. slumps. Address 
Vineland, Now Jersey, Box 733.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Medium. LeHcrs.nnswcred and examined. De
veloping olrcles held. DllsiV Magnetized imper and Pluu- 
ohettcH always on lnind. 620^108011 Street, (1*. O. Box UW7) 
Han Francisco, .Cal. ’ ,

Mrs.'IStoddard Gray «ml son Dewitt C. Hough,
Will give daily sittings from 10 a. m,, to answer written or 
mental question. They also answer sealed letters. Com
munications given-on oleun paper-by .rubbing ashes of 
Imrned'papor upon It, At their residence No. 324 Wost52d 
Street, New York City. Sittings 82,00.

PO W ER  is given Joint M. Spear to delineate character, 
to describe onjl prescribe for disease of body ami mind. Per-

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -

ic Medical Institute,
of Health 
diseases of

Incorporated bp the State of Ohio.
Fortcaching and qualifying the highest grad 
Doctors and Ministers of Lire, for tiie cure of a 
bodyand soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
In  a B eautifu l Location In FAIRMOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all Glasses of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous and Female complaints, 
Here in this Health Institution, Is employed, with greatest 
fbroe and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing: Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light, Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit. 1 . *\

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., V. D„ .
Founder, President, and Physician-in-Chief,

Falrmount, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
E X P E N S E S .—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full dally Vita- 
pathie Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, according 
to eases. The charges here are very (out, because the cures 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that cannot be cured in any part of the world.

sons desiring suoli aid may send handwriting; stating age 
g Bhtmpdd

2210 Mount Vernon Hi., Philadelphia, Pit
and sex, enclosing 
one dollar, ’

stamped and addressed envelope, with
.................. “ [tf.

HEALING MEDIUMS. V
Mrs« J. Seife will give Electric treatment daily. I 

9 A, M. to 8 P. M. No. 05 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J.
Ho urn

W. L. JACK, M. D„ of Haverhill, Mass., Olalrrp 
ant Physician and Magnetic Healer. Diagnosis of dleeas 
by lock of hair, $2.00. Address, Haverhill, Mass.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN. M. D.,
324 North Fifth St .. Trrrr BLadte, Ind. '  

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, will give ten  and de
veloping circles, and answer by mail any person that wishes 
to have a clairvoyant examination o r  disease. For ftili 
disgnosl8 of disease, send look of hair, with name, age, MX, 
ana complexion, and enclose $2.00 and a three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered.' Test or circles by appoint
ment. Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 3 p. m. 
Medical control, Dr. Haines. Test and developing circles 
given at 324 North Fifth St., every "Monday evening, until 
farther notice, for the beneAt of the Medium’s Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents.

TRANSITION, 6r SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. R. EVANS.

By sending .me a Lock of Hair or Photograph of yourself; 
I will-send-the results of three Phologmplilc silting«. En
close $1 and-three 3-ccnt postage stamps. Address, .

' % T. It, EVANH. 7-1 Fourth Ave„ l.ouisvllle, Ky,

WILLIAM H. DRAKE. ;
Psyeliom otrlst, Ulnlrvoyniit A  Mngnotlr lic itler

M WiLioufiniiY-Ht.,JRiuoklyn, N. Y, 
Psyeliometrlo rciidliigs and-̂  character tlellneatioiiH given, 

either by persomtl Interview, lock of hair, pholograiilt, or 
any,oilier ariiole fionlaining Ihe person’s magnclism. Hpe- 
cially qualified to treat nervous «flections. Ixilters from «ny 
quarter will receive prompt attention. A lady assistant will 
wail upon lady callers. Diagnosis and magnetic 'treatment-,' 
81.00. Psycliomelrlo Tendings, oral, 81,00. Psyelioinetrlc 
readings, wriltcu, with full delineation- and diagnosis,.82.00. 
Office noitrs, 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5; 7 to 101’. M.

JAS. A. BLISS,
M agnetic P h ysic ian  nritl Tritnee Metlltnn. '

will describe your disease and give treatments daily front 9 
A, M. to 5 P. M., at 47 Grecnwleli St., Providence, It. I. Com
munications by letter, for persons at a distance,—1Terms— 
8l.o0-«nd tht-'cc 3ct. stumjts, .Mr. ami Mrs. .lames A, Bliss, 
materializing seances every Hmiduy, Wedtto'.day ami 
Friday evenings, at 8 P. M. Developing circles Tuesday 

.evenings and Friday ufternoons. Reeepllons, 'Thursday 
evenings free. Hlnekfoot’s Magnetized Paper to iiottll tho 
sick or develop mcdiumsliip, 10 ets. per «licet, or 12 sheets 81, 
or 1 sheet each week for 12 weeks, piist paid,Tor'll.. ^ r-
] SI ¡km ltss a complete stock of Liberal and Spiritual books al
ways oil hand; catalogues sent free lo any address. Address 

J AMES A. BLISH, 47 Greenwich Hi., Providence, It I.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis «nd Psychometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer oures all forms 
of Chronlo diseases. - Diagnosis made by look of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing, Diagnosis, Sitting or Psytihometri- 
zatlon, $2. Examination and prescription, with medloine, $8. 
The oure of the habit of using tobaoeo a specialty—the appettt« 
often changed >by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT O. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Offloe and residence. 147'CHnton St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the exolusive 
and successful treatment ef Chronlo Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetio treatment, Test and Business Medium, 231 West 
39th,St., near Broadway, N. Y. City. W R in g  first bell.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos. 14 and 
15 Shively's Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave,, Indianapolis, Ind.

' , DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Magnetio Medloinal Physlolan and Trance 
Speaking Medium.Jtas permanently located in Worcester, 
Mass,, where he will continue his profosSidn—healing the 
siok and • answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass. „■

J. Wm. Van Namee. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netio Physlolan, 151 First St.. Newark, N. J. Examinations, 
made from look of hair $1.00, Psyoometrioal reading 
of oharncter $2.00. Magnetized remedies sent for qll diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies. Liberal 
leagues, Temporonoe Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from lioine on moder- 
ate teriiis __________, _____________________ -■

M RS. C. M. M O RRISON , M. D.
Tltis colobrated medium Is used by the invisible for the 

benefit Of humanity. Tho'y, through her, (r«ni nil diseases, 
and euro whore the .vital organs necessary to continue life 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious tranoe 
medium, olairvoyant and olalroudlent. From tiie boginning,, 
iters is marked as the most remarkable career of snooess. 
such as hns seldom, if ever, fallen to the lot of any person. 
Mrs. Morrison beooming entrauoed, the look of hair is sub
mitted to iter control; Tho. diagnosis is given through her 
lips by iter Medical Control, and' taken' down by iter Secre
tary. Tiie original manuscript is sent to tiie correspondent. 
When remedies nro ordered, the caso is submitted to her 
Metlical Band, wlto prescribe remedies suited to tiie case. . 
Her Band use vegetable remedies principally (whioh they 
magnetize), eombiued with scientific applications of the 
magnetio betding power,. Thousands noknowledge Mrs.. 
Morrison’s unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look 
of ltair, and thousands have been cured witli magnotized 
romodics prescribed by iter Metlical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose look of patient's hair ami $1.00; give the 
name, ago nnd sox. Remedies sent .by mall to all parts of 
the United States and Cnnadiut. Address Mrs. 0. M. Mor
rison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Mnss, •

~  DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

SrntNoiKi.D, Mass, .

ty.
All..should'' try the Magnetic,

will give exiiminatiom' made by lock of h a ir  and 
:n'diagnosis'given.-'
Bilious Powders. They "are -good for the liver
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles.' Espe
cially adapted to all eases of indigestion nnd dis
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00. Exam ination by lock of 
hair nent in letter $1.00. Best of reference given 
nnd certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired.- Will visit patients at a distance if re 
quested. Dr. W. A, Towno, office -lilt Main St.,-- 
Springfield, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PKOF J. L. BERTHOLLET,
Practical I’hysiognariiist; truthful,hi delineation. Rcosou- 
uhlf* in terms. Will entertain private pupil« or.classes in 
PHYSIOGNOMY, VOCAL MUSK! AND viOLLN. Address 
505)4 North-Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

THE GREAT AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY.
Located in Haskki, Co., Northern Texas.

-Is now ready to receive imhistrial workers of nil trades, of 
Imili sexes, and families, to become members of this.Com- 
jmny. This Company introduces all members at oneq to in-, 
dtttendenee by making , him or ber ».direct co-equal party 
to capital and its profits. Office, Room 10, No. 116 East 
Monroe St., Chicago, III. MRS. H. C. GARNER, See. 

Enclose 3 three-cent stamps for information.

MAGNETIC AND YÏTÂL TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. oan 

Luno and HvontNic InstitutB, and obtain a large and highly 
illustrated book on the system of VitaiiMng CbnttntoHm 
Treatment.

H enry Urlntlle, Writing Medium, nnstvers sealed lot- 
lersaml gives exact copy of sealed letters. Terms 81,00 and 
three Met. slumps. Direct sealed letters to Henry Crlndle 
care of Mind and Matte«, 713 Hansom Streot, Phflada., Pa.

Mr«. K. N. Uoivell, Business ami Test Medium, Slt- 
tlally froth 9 a. in. to 9 )). m,, at 927 Race Hi,

Ll/./.tc M ingle, Test and Business Medium, 1415 now- • 
nrd Street, SJUings daily.

MrH. N. U. F iiunI, 9.30 Nortli Thlrtoontli street, Trtutoe, 
Test and Btisitiess Medfuth, IaiUers answetod from a dis
tance. Fee for letters $1 uud two 3-dt. stamps. \

Mrs. ,T. A. Dem psey, 1324 South Sixth street, Tmnoe 
Test Medium, Sittings dally.

Mrs. George, Business nttd Test Medium, 680 North 
Klovonth Street, Philadelphia!- Circles.—1Tuosday and 
Friday Evening«. ' r

Mrs. Mnry A. Nneneinnn, M. D., Clairvoyant and 
Magnetio Healer. -Consultation free, 467 Nortli Fourth St, 
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

MRS.' LOOMIN, Traneo Test itnd Healing Medium. 
Diagnosis of: d isease or business reading from look of hair 
by mall, 63 cento each. Mod touted  ̂Vapor Baths and Electro- 
Magnetic treatment given, 1312 Mt. Vernon St., Pltila., Pa.

Dr. H enry  U. Gordon, Materializing nnd .Slate Wr(r 
ting Medium, 691 Nortli Thirteenth street, Pitlladelpliia, 
Select seaneeH every Monday uml Friday ovettings at 8 
o’clock. Private sittings dully for Slate.. Writing tests and 
communications. ' , *-
. Mrs. T illle  R. Reeeher, Traneo Test- Medium, No, 

2317 Madison Square, Sittings daily; Communications- 
given botli in German- nnd English.

Mrs. llo l ilo c k , German Trance nnd Test Medium, 
Circles every Wednesday and Sunday evenings. Sitting* 
daily, 1311 North Front Street, •

Mr. nnd Mrs. T. J. AinbrosIn. Slnte Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 Nortli Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evonlngs, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m, Consultations dally from 
8a. m, to 6p, m.

Dr. Roxilana T. Rox, Healing and Test Medium, 
446 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursday*. 
Diseases of women a  speciality, Consultation {roe. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamjis. Developing olrole 
Tuesday evenings.

M rs. A. E. D e lln n s , Clairvoyant examination, fthd 
magnetio treatment, Ofllco liours from 9 a.m. to 12 m„ and 
lp .nt. to'4 p.m. No. 861 North Broad (ft,, Phil».

A lfred  J  n in es , Traneo. elnlrvoynnt nnd loiter medium. 
Test clrolcs Tuestlay nnd Friilay evenings. Sittings dally, 
No. 1119 Watkins streot.

Mrs. K atie 11. R obinson, the well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give sitting* dally to investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street,

Mrs. Carrie Crowley. Trance Test Medium, will give 
seject sittings daily from 9 A. M, to 5 P. M., at No. 1015 8. 
Sixth Street.

M rs, F.. J .  W iley, Magnetio Healer, 1128.Vihe street. 
Cures by laying on of hands. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and 2 to 6 p. m. /

Margayet II. Taylor, Trance, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Road. Private sittings daily.
- M agnetic T reatm ent,—Cancers 'removed .speedily 
and surely. All affections of the Nerves a'speciality. 
Charges moderate. Consultation free. I. W, Taylor 1211 
Germantown Road.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G S.

A CONFERENCE AND C IR C L E  willl be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Thompson 8t. Church, 
below Front. Publio oordlally Invited.. Circle every Sun
day eveniBg, Charles Nelson, medium.

R H O D E S '- HALT«—Spiritual Headquarters, 005U N. 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and olrofe at 
1% p. m„ and circle at 1% p. m.
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this, as the  event so sorely proved, w oula have been 
a blessing, a  secure blessing, a  blessed blessing.' 
Let th is  b e  as i t  may] the  th ing  was' not d o n e ; 
there was no clairvoyance and  no magnetic heal
ing, and  none called . for by the  learned faculty, 
and th e  diagnosis of the President’s case was 
wholly false, an d  .the great patien t died—alas for 
the country; . < ■

W ill the  .American people wake up, and seize 
the opportunity of more freely investigating and 
understanding th is  most im portant subject of cure 
and remedy of disease apd wounds?

. ' Common'S ense.

C O M PEN S ATIO N . »

- BY MBS. Pi THPBIDYKÏ,

Summer, in the lap of Autumn, .
■ . Poure ner rioh and golden store ;
Bunting bn<Uprodai# the Spring time,

, ' When the Winter etormie o’er ;
So upon life’s toilsome journey, -  '

I Ike the circling fotind of years;
We may trace tbe dêep emotions 

Moving us to amllee and tears. •
Yet again, might Spring-time gladden,

Did we keep.the fountain clear,
• And with bigtiresolves,determine,

Only by the right to steer,
Moving thoughtfully, aerenely,

Like the onward march of Time,
Noble deeds may be accompliahed, '

And a destiny sublime.
Grandly Nature tells her story,

As the seasons glide along, .
Full of symbols, hints, and warnings,

That to every age belong; • *
Hersa qaaintand ponderous volume,

Every page is lettered p’er ;
Such as Ihjq'need no revising—
1 Earnestly its truths explore.
Heap the'harvest ofthe future,

Bioh experience will be there,
If within life’s early Spring-time,

Thou, hash sown the seeds with care, '
Golden sheaves of thought and feeling,

Will adorn the Autumn years ;
Noble acts, and depda of mercy,

When the wintry gloom appears.
Note the emblems of the morning,

Scan theieesonsof theday;
When the twilight hour is dawning,

Thoughtfully rpvieW the way ;
Let the night's deep Inspiration,

■■■!■■■ Eloquent with heavenly, light,
Nerve theer-guard thy. every action—

Keep thy spirit's armor bright!
.■ --------  . ‘ 4 ^  * -

A *  the Hatter Appears To an Unsophisticated 
Citizen.

“ Science and wisdom, far flfbm being one,
Have ofUimes no connection. Science dwells 
In hèadi replete with thoughtsof other men; •* 
Wisdom in minds attentive to their own.”

Nothing in the wide world now; nor in  the  his
tory of m ankind heretofore, has excited so much 
attention as the death of the  President,, and the 
m anner in  which his lamentable case was treated 
by his doctors. Shot by à dog of an assassin, b is, 
case was. forced, it seems, immediately into the 
hands o f an incompetently learned physician; and 
by him were gathered together, to aid’ and  assist 
him  in his incompetency, a  half dozen o ther doc
tors, who, it seems, possessed no more ability or 
competency than he. And these learned, scien
tific phyeicians, acting entirely upon falsely as
sumed premises from the very beginning, labored 
themselves, and belabored the ir poor patient, for 
the  long period of more than eleven weeks, until 
death a t last delivered the patient President from 
his manifold sufferings and miseries, occasioned 
mostly, we must say, by the malpractice of. the 
learned doctors. Why, what was a t first done? 
An inefficient investigation and exam ination of 
tne gunshot wound, and the m inistration of pois
onous opiates and stimulants. W hat should have 
been.done? Why,.common sense would say, that 
tha t wound should have been most thoroughly 
investigated at once, and all the facts should have 
been found out in reference to it. T here should 
have been no fancy nor speculation of any kind 
abofitMt; but all the. facts should have been seen 
and known for exactly what they were. Could 
this have been done? Yes, it could have been 
done in the case of a common man, b.y a wise and 
common surgeon ; and why not in the case of an 
afflicted President ? Then these scientific physi
cians, scared to death ahout the prom inent posi
tion of their patient, and, therefore, losing their 
presence of mind, Were unfitted to be a t the pa
tien t’s bedside, to administer to the  body dis
eased ? If  bo, whatever science they m ight have 

, had, they  had no wisdom, they were not wise, 
and should have had the courage to remove or 
displace themselves, and be replaced by others 
who had been more equanimous and wise, arid M m 
had attended to the  real facts of the case, which 
these learned physicians never found out until 
after the death of the patient and the post mortem 
examination and investigation

Instead of finding out the facts in the  begin
ning, w hat did these dearned, scientific men do? 
Why, they began, in the very beginning, to make 
an assumption—a scientific^?) assumption. The 
President was not dead; this was an open, clear 
and an astounding fact. The external wound was 
on the right side of the back, just above the elev- 
énth rib, and the bullet from pistol was in 
the body some where. But w here? This was the  
great fact to be found out,, and 'of course, in  the 
condition of things, upon-the true principles of 
the 'B aconian  philosophy, it must be discovered 
in true inference from other facts; because the 
fact was necessarily a concealed one, being out of 
sight and of the immediate observation of any of 
the  o ther senses. But in the emergency, what did 
these learned physicians do ? Why, they falsely 
assumed that the bullet went down in  almost a 
direct course on the right side, back of the* ab
dominal regions; and on 'th is  assumption alone, 
they at once began to probe for the avenue of thç 
wound in this direction. They had but one sin
gle other fact to go upon, to at all confirm them 
in  this assumption, and this was the fact, that the 
body of the  eleventh rib had been fractured, and 
Some of the splinters had been taken out from the 
external orifice of the wound ; and upon this fact 
alone, they concluded that the bullet, striking the 
rib  and  splintering it, must have, by the per
cussion, had its direct course diverted downward 
and righ t laterally into the abdomen. And then 
they began to probe in earnest, and of Course 

.m ake a  Wound inside where never was a wound 
before. Yea, so persistent and indefatigable were 

- they in the  probing of this1 new cut out course, 
tha t they absolutely, day by day, drew forth pus 
from th e  new avenue wound thëy themselves had 
made) while the real wound, and the real wounded 
course of it, had no attention at all, not the least. 
W hat ignorancel'Whatscientific inefficiency! what 
mal-practice ! I t  was nothing less.

In  their false diagnosis, on some days, they  were 
-further confirmed, as they thought, by the  great 
facts, th a t the evacuations from the bowels were' 
right, and the tfrinary system was all righ t ¡ man
ifesting, as a m atter of common sense, too, beyond 
all peradventure, that the stomach and the intes
tines had not been injuréd,-that the liver had not 
been perforated, and the kidneys had1 not been 
touched by the course of the  bullet. These all- 
im portant acts—very im portant—manifesting that 
th e  vital functions of the lower viscera-had not 
been ¿ ta l ly  hurt, nor were in the least perma
nently  injured ; of course, said they—still bigoted 
in  the ir first assumption—we are decidedly right 
in  our diagnosis ; the  ball has gone down behind 
¿he liver, into the abdomen, and may have lodged 
some w here in the pelvis, in the illiac bony re
gion. . ' ,

But what; in  theinveçtigatip^oi; the  pprniqn of 
these learned physicians; became o f  the impor
tan t faqt, th a t was the earliest developed fact im
mediately after the  poor President was- h u r t?  
This .was-the tingling-^the continued terrib le tin 
gle—in the  feet of the patien t—all n igh t and  all 
day—all nights and all days a t  first. In ' th e ir di
agnosis, or m  the m ake up  of it* they seem to have 
entirely overlooked the- m ost im portant symptom 
and necessary element of any. comprehension of 
the true nature of the Wound. W hy, this tingling 
of the feet ahd legs of th e  patient should have at 
once taught these learned attendants, tha t the 
nervous system was immensely shocked, by the in 
fliction of th is wound ; and  how could th a t have 
been done effectually, so as to produce th is most 
significant and alarm ing symptom, w ithout the 
spine being somehow or o ther h u rt or wounded. 
’How could these feet and leg-tingling effects have 
beeen produced without the  bullet striking some
how or o ther the vertebral column?. To be suie, 
they had th e  righ t to conclude th a t the  spinal 
cord and qqarrow were untouched, for if no t so, the
>atient had died-immediately. B ut they ought to
aye known, from the feet and leg symptoms, th a t 

there had been a  grievous shock to the  spinal col
umn ; and th is could only have been occasioned 
by the bullet striking, in  its course, th e  bones of 
the  spine, the  vertebra of the  spinal column, and 
from the  situation, the  lum bar vertebra! of the 
spine, as the  autopsy after death so readily m ani
fested. No, these scientific physicians—these 
learned pundits—were cock-sure th a t their diag
nosis was entirely correct, upon the ir own assump
tion; and they kept on probing, and delivering 
pus from th is  probing, o f a  wound and an avenue 
which they thought of, and  confirmed themselves 
in  persistently, and made by probing thoroughly, 
themselves.

If, from the  terrible shock to th e  nervous .sys
tem of the  patient, these doctors had concluded, 
as they ought to have'done, tha t the  spinal col
umn “was somewhat involved, they had hunted 
for a different course of th e  ball toward and across 
the  sp ine; and  if they had  closely pursued,'they 
would have' found, the .true course of the  bullet, 
and the true nature of th e  wound ; and perhaps 
many weeks had not elapsed before the  President 
had arisen from his bed a  restored and well man ! 
I t  might have been so.

But, say those learned, scientific physicians, the 
autopsy plainly revealed tha t the  wound of the 
President was necessarily fatal, and therefore no 
harm  was done by their false diagnosis. Recol
lect, these physicians say so ! Of course they do ; 
otherwise, beforé -the American people, they 
would stand ip no very enviable position ; and 
they can get their allopathic b reth ren  throughout 
the length and breadth of the land, for the sake 
of the profession, to Bustain them, too, and even 
to so testify on the coming trial of the  cur-dog 
assassin. But, look you, people ; has the  au
topsy revealed to your common-sense intelli
gence, th a t this wound was necessarily fatal? 
Now, learned allopathic physicians—the regular 
faculty altogether out of the question—let us 
really, anatomically, look at th is wound and its 
course; and  see as much as we can about it. 4

In  the first place, it is quite apparent, from the 
autopsy, th a t the course of the ball was just as it 
was shot from thé. pistol. I t  h it th e  eleventh rib, 
shattered it, and pursured its course, across.the 
projecting vertebrum .of the  spinal column, one of 
the lumbar vertebra; splintered, it and was of course 
much stopped in its course, and finally lodged in 
the left si^e of the upper abdomen, im m ediately, 
behind the pancreas, and mesentery and spleen in 
the neighborhood of the  stomach, which is before 
the pancreas and mesentery and spleen, and very 
riear, as it was manifested by the  autopsy! to the 
large superior mesenteric artery and splenic arte
ry, and then  it became encyskd; th a t is, a  sack of 
flesh was provoked around the bullet and held  it 
firmly, so that, of itself, it was incapable of any 
further harm  to thejjiody of the patient.

Now, it was possible for these physicians to 
have know n all this, if  they bad become calm, 
wise, and unscientific, and-common-sense like, in 
their first, investigation. W hy did they no t take, 
a- competent magnifying glass, and look at the 
edges of the  orifice of the  wound, a t the very first, 
to see and find out from their cut and shape, what 
direction the ball took on its first entrance into 
the body ? Surely, the edges of the  orifice would 
have mechanically told som ething^and the look
ing at ■ it, through the magnifying glass, would 
have told more. -Indeed, a microscope m ight 
have been used to excellent purpose, and by this, 
it would have been found how the  ball began its 
course into the body ; and  thus its first direction 
could have been ascertained, and  its pursuit, per
haps, of the  same directiomA But no ; these phy
sicians seem to have been determ ined th a t the 
thing was so, beforehand, as itvwere, and all their, 
subsequent m inistration and W n ip u la tio n  was 
governed by the first false' assum ption; and the 
consequence was, that the real wound receiyed 
no attention from them . But they  were working, 
on one side of the patien t’s body, when .they 
should haved worked on the o ther side, and right 

,in  the direction, too, the  ball muBt have gone, if  
they had considered properly, from, the way the 
President was standing w ith Mr. Blaine, exactly 
at the m om ent Re was shot.

The President was standing up and .erect, not 
turned over or stooping, and in his exact position, 
his back .whs presented to the bullet of tne assas
sin, and there w as,no downward coured of .the 
ball into , the  body, indicated by th is position of 
things. How these scientific, learned doctors 
should have assumed and concluded th a t the 
bullet took the downward course on the righ t 
posterior part of the abdomen, I  cannot, for the  
life of me, understand, or for a m om ent conceive. 
Surely, all their-learning, all th e ir science.w as of 

-little, or no avail. T heir science, and the applica
tion of'it, wa^ not wise. T heir science and their 
wisdom were mr from being one. Their, science 
had no connection at $11 with wisdom. Their 
heads were replete w ith the thoughts of other 
men,—gathered from books and  medical au thori
ties,—while their minds were not a t all attentive 
to their own thought, which m ight have properly 
resulted from, a  close and  accurate éxam ination 
and thorough investigation o f  thp  foots before 
them in  the  case, in a  wise and  ’ju st conclusion 
from the premises.

But what shall we say o f  the boasted scienees of 
Medicine and Surgery, in  the  face of th is diagno
sis Of these heads of the  profession, an d -th e  sub
sequent manipulation and  trea tm en t of th e  case 
of the President? Since the  days of Hippocrates, 
more th an  two, thousand years ago, every thing 
excellent has been claimed by th e  regu lar foculty 
of doctors .• and so sure have they always, been of- 
their proficiency, that they, have always sought 
andaskéd  thé protection of the  governm ent for

tReir way of doing things,¡ seeking,to exclude all 
knowledge of cure and • remedy fropa qny o ther 
Spqrce bu t their own ; and whqt is' t^rioufc 
mentable. to knów, somehow or otner^theyi have 
always -obtained and received that-p ro tection . 
Why* even at this late day òf the.p ihetèénth  cen- 
tury, these doctors of the  land  ha  ve,had enacted 
laws Jn almost every State of our- Union, protect
in g  them  exclusively in  their practice, and dis
carding all others who have  not the ir diploma. 
Itf;tjhis-great State of Ohio, evep now, there  are 
laws upon the sta tu te  books of Our State, abso
lutely prohibiting any person from adm inistering 
cure and remedy w ithout ,tbq' sanction a n d 'd i
ploma—we might say diplomatic, certificate—of
these learned physicians; these, fellows who are 
so skilled and learned, as is‘ conclusively proven 
in th e  case of the  lamented President, th a t they
cannot, by all their science, accumulated these 
two thousand years, successfully diagnose a com
mon, gunshot wound.

Gut upon such stuff—fie upon i t  for shame— 
th a t bur people should thus be held in  the  hands 
or fangs of these learned poisoners! Is  there  not 
something else, in  these improved times, for the 
curé of disease, and the  remedy of hurts and 
wounds, than we ob ta in .p r can obtain, from the 
brain’ and hand of the learned and legally-protect
ed, regular foculty ? Shall we always have to sub
mit to  their death-dealing ministrations and ma
nipulations? or shall the  people, in  th e ir  own 
native strength; take th is great occasion.ahd op
portunity  to say and declare and loudly proclaim, 
tha t we want no more of these doctors of the 
land?—they are shallow fellows, they  are  charla
tans, they are cheats, and humbugs; and our bod
ies and our lives are no longer safe in  their hands, 
Or under their dominion and commands?

Is not the opportunity a fit one-^-a great one— 
for th e  people of this country to tak e  up. resolute 
arms, against the  exclusive'claim s of these phy
sicians and surgeons? and insist upon-it, and per
sist in  it, that they shall have no m ore exclusive 
protection of law —these fellows who, when the 
dear President o f  our common country was strick
en down with the  bullet.of the assassin—when á 
fellow-being whom all .his fellow-countrymen sin
cerely and deeply loved, was dreadfully wounded— 
showed and manifested such dreadful ignorance 
of th e  situation, that, w ith all th e ir prominence 

•as physician8/and surgeons, with all tneir science 
and learning they were notable to tell anything just 
and  true about the  case. Oh, it grieves us to the 
soul, to know th a t such things can be, and not 
excite us to immediate action, and the  wholesale 
repudiation of these learned doctors of the land ! 
Let there be immediate action, and at least de
prive these members of the  faculty of the exclu
sive protection of law in their nefarious business. 
•v$hall it he said, that these scientific attendants 
f t  th e  wounded President were not to blame, 
ha t they did all that any physician and surgeon, 

for any set of phgsieians and surgeons could have 
clone? I f  so, then their system of medicine and 
surgery is all a t fault, and  it is quite high time 
that we should be looking elsewhere, for diagno
sis of disease, and of hurts and wounds, for the 
benefit of the people. I f  these men attending the 
bedside of the President, did all th a t could have 
been done under the circumstances; then  woe be 
from th e ir  cabined, cribbed, and confined science 
of medicine and surgery, or if not, woe be to 
them, certainly-woe will result from them.

To he sure 'tne gunshot wound in the poor body 
of the  President, was infiide, and not subjected to 
the direct .-outvyard vision of those doctors, but 
should not their.science, if it be a science, of such 
long existence too, have taught them, what was 
inside? If their science be á science, should not 
What was seen of the case, taught them  w hat was 
unseen in the case. Should not all the multifa
rious and multitudinous symptoms manifested to 
their ' external vision have taught, and assured 
them  of the true nature of the wound? Should 
not their great boasted science of surgery have told 
them  ? If it could not, then  there was no science, 
there  was no knowledge, either upon the princi
ples of the. Baconian philosophy, or ab initio, 
either a posteriori or a priori, and  the so-called* 
science of surgery as it exists to-day, must be laid 
down as incom petent and inefficient, and some
thing else m ust be resorted to to diagnose, and 
heal, and cure dreadful hurts and wounds of the 
bodies of mortals. . '

A n d  what shall th is be ? This question in the 
light of these'progressive times can be well an
swered. T here is a something by  which the  in 
visible to the. naked eye can be looked into, pene
trated, and fully determined, There is a  some, 
thing which can Took in to  the body of a wounded 
man, and ascertain the  nature, course, and lodge
ment, and finale of a  wound—and. th is is clair
voyance, now a fact of many years existence, but 
totally excluded ,by the learned foculty, because 
looking .through tne glasses of. authority  .and 
hooks, and the thoughts of others, they th ink  
they know it  a l l ! B u thow  have th e  m ighty fallen 
by the  recent terrib le experience! Now by clair
voyance, of a proper medium, we say th a t the. 
nature of the President’s wound could nave been 
fully ascertained and known. A nd it  would not 
have been guess work either, like the work of, 
thoseel earned physicians and surgeons. I t  would 
have been work eliciting the exact tru th , and 
giving forth th e .ex ac t facts.* If  a  good clairvoy
ant had been invited to the bedside and body of 
the illustrious patient, undaunted by the great
ness of the occasion, or of the destruction of the 
President, he or shé couldj/have told all about.the. 
invisible thinget.of the  Qreadfnl wound, which 
could not be determ ined by the m aterially learned 
men. from the  signs, and symptoms which were. 
Bhown, and-w ere visible to tth e ir  outward eyes,. 
Clairvoyance is clear-seeing, perm eating, pene
trating clear seeing,,not obstructed by tne coer
cing of skin or flesh; and this could have been 
successfully used in the  case of the  President, and* 
all about his wound could have been ascerta ined ; 
and if  the clairvoyant who might have attended 
the poor President, had  also B een a magnetic 
healer, as is frequently the case, the mysterious 
healing powers of the  medium, m ight have been 
successfully employed to bring forth the  Presi
dent to his health  and life a g a in .. <

B ut these lim ited doctóre would have none of 
this, they knew  it  all. But the autopsy showed, 
th a t-ih ey  did not know it all, th a t • they  did not 
know  anyth ing ,’ they  . were totally lost in  the 
maze of their, own bigoted scientific ignorance,’ 
and false p ride of profession, and as a  conse
quence, their dféadfully false diagnosis.. And 
what possible harm  could have resulted to any 
body, or anything, in  bringing in  a healing clair
voyant to see the patien t President ?* W ill any 
body please inform ? No other harm  could have- 
possibly been done, th an  perhaps the  to tal dis
comfiture of those attending physicians and sur-
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The Eddy B ro thers.“
Messes. Editors;—I notice in your issue of 

September 15th, an alluBion to the  Eddy brothers, 
by “ an  old 'Spiritualist,” who has investigated, 
and * heartily endorses them .” • *

As there is still a  great, diversity of opinion in 
regard to these well known mediums, I wish to 
give my testim bny as to their reliability ; 'a  full 
statem ent of m y experience a t th e ir  home in 
Vermont; having been given in  my published ’ 
volume, entitled “A Southerner among the Spir
its.” This volutne Is now published by Gftlby and 
Rich, of Boston, and contains a circumstantial ac
count of the  process through w hich I  passed iy 
investigating th e  blessed tru th  of spirit re tu rn  
and communion.

I  was at th e  Eddy hom estead twenty-three 
days. This was in 18?5, the  year after my be
loved husband, Rev. R. D. Shindler, an Episcopal 
clergyman, had  been translated to tne  higher life. 
Every night during my v-isit, With one o r two 
exceptions, w hen he was very ill, W illiam Eddy 
went into th e  cabinet, and  there appeared before 
us a succession of forms, varying in  number from 
one dozen' to twenty-two. Perhaps these figures 
were mortals—sedreted in the  very small cabinet 
—to the num ber of from fifteen to twenty-two, 
besides the medium in the chair, or perhaps they 
went up the 'ch im ney , as the  astute Mr. Bishop 
suggested, no tw ithstand ing 'that Còl. Olcott, who 
exam ined the chimney w ith two regular brick- 
masons, affirmed that there  waB not a hole large 
enough for a mouse to get through. These figures 
were all different in  size and shape, in gait and 
general appearance. The circle room contained 
four double bedsteads, all of them  occupied by 
gentlemen visitor^ ; and all day long, even up to 
the tim e of tak ing  óur seats for the  circle, the  
boarders were going in and  out of the room, so 
tha t there was no opportunity to carry in figures, 
masks, or the  varied costumes in w hich the figures 
appeared.

It'w as just so everywhere. T here was no h i
ding place abau t-the  premises.* Think of a col
lection of more than ’fifty people with nothing to 
do but to roam  about from m orning to night, 
where there was no room, outhouse even, under 
lock’and key, and one can easily imagine how 
dangerous would be the least attem pt a t .fraud. 
And some o f the  visitors* were terrible sceptics,- 
and full of suspicion, ,

Uuring my sojourn a t Chittenden, or rather, ’ 
“ Kpirit-vale,” I  did riot ■ content myself w ith 
merely attending the seances of ’ these famous 
brothers, but watched them  continually at, their 
daily tasks, and in their hours of relaxation, and 
I am  firmly persuaded th a t the ir manifestations 
were perfectly genuine. - Especially did W illiam 
impress me as a man of singular honesty and sim 
plicity of character, too guileless to protect h im 
self from the wiles and shares of others. I  loved 
him as one of the chosen instrum ents to bless aud 
comfort the . mourning hearts of Those whose 
friends had been removed, and buried, opt of. their 
sight. * *

I could write much more in regard to the Eddy 
mediums and others, and tell of a great many in 
teresting and convincing tests of the reality of 
spirit return and communion, hu t as this is my 
first appearance in the pages o’f Light For A lt, I 
must not weary the patience of your readers, buc - 
will promise to return once in a while to hol'd’ 
communion with you, and « .th ro w  my faint beam 
of light to help  forward the grand illumination 
which is beginning to lighten every man who 
cometli into the world. ’

My dear friend and brother, H erm an Snowj witlv 
whom I am in constant correspondence, first 
turned my attention to the pages of Light For Ali. 
find since th en  I  have felt much interested in its 
success, W ishing you every.'blessing which corn
etti from  the angel world. I  am yours sincerely,

, * ‘ M ary D ana  S h in d ler .
— Light For A ll, Òan Francisco, Oct. 15th, 1881.

A tlanta, Ga., Oct. 10th, 1881,- 
Editor o f M ind and Mailer:

D ear Sir :—T hrough the  kindness of our m u 
tual friend, II. T. Forbes, Esq,, I am  in receipt of 
a copy of'MiND and  M atter of Oct. 15,1881, con
taining a notice of our enterprise here, v iz : the  
publication of a 82-page Liberal and Spiritual mag
azine.** I  am  indebted to you for your kind m en
tion of it. Our friend falls into an error about its 

rice, which is $2.50 per annum , instead’ of $2. I 
elieve this is the only magazine of its charade: 

published in the South ; hut as there are a good 
many Spiritualists in the Southern States, we 
hope to get them  interested finally in this work :• 
and if our friends elsewhere will give us good 
practical encouragement now, we can make it an 
assured success from the beginning. It is in  press 
and will be ready fot* subscribers by the first of 
November. Our. address is, “ The Progressive 
Age,” Atlanta, Ga. -

Yours truly, etc.,
, C. II. Stock el. ' ’

J. Nelsop Holmes Fund.
Please acknowledge the following sums received 

since .last reported :
Pre.viously acknowledged '  $41 00
Wm. R. Tice, Brooklyn, N. Y. . 20 00
Thos. Middlemist, Yreka, Cal. 5 00
A Friend, Henderson, N. C. 1 00
H enry  Seibert, Philadelphia, Pa. To 00
A Friend, Pawtucket, R. I . 10 OO
E. N. Foster, F ond du Lac, Wis, 1 00

M r. Seibert generously offers to further aid us 
if  a  subscription is started to save our home. Also 
Mr. Joseph P. Hazard, has k ind ly  offered to su b 
scribe to th a t end.' Very truly  yours, .

J .  N elson H olmes.
Vineland, N. J., Sept, 5th, 1881.
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